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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
70L.SXXVI.

HOLLAND^ MICE., SATUR:

JULY

17, 1897.

Born, to/Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Hanson

{ on Tuesday— a daughter.

Our Semi-Annua

Holland on Saturday, July

*

J

*•

-

Van Houte, is confined
with typhoid fever.

—WILL
CLOSE—
‘

'-Jx '*

? “* ’

SATURDAY,

J.

contrac' for the proposed en
llargetnenl and alterations in the M.
•asf I;E. church has been awarded to RotVfcbaeferBros.

July 24tH

of

Grand RapAve.

Rojml

mtkM

tli« food

pure, . 7
land

Chr. Ref. church next Sunday.

Howard Baxter had his right hand
Jammed between the dock and
to the house an incoming sail boat at Ottawa
Beach on Wednesday afternoon.
Rev.

/The

/

Rev. F. M. Ten Hoor

21

(UUdouk

31.

Miss Dora, a daughter of

Clearing Sale.

NO.

ds will preach in the Central

^ HrngllngBro’s circus will exhibit In

mgL.

badly

f

The passenger and freight traffic on
the Holland & Chicago Steamboat
}lQe Is constantly increasing.A few
ights ago every stateroom was occupied.

Justice Isaac Fairbanks tiled an ap^

R. Weertman of Grand Rapids baa
a marriage license on
Tuesday for Frank W. Clark and Miss been awarded the contract by Tlemmen Slagh for the mason work on the
JSlla J. Ndble, both of this city.
new W. C. Walsh block. Mr. WeertPeter De Kraker, who for many
man many years ago operateda bakery
years has operateda shoe business In
on south River street.
this city, has moved his stock to Hart
H. R. Doesburg baa added a valuwhere he will pursue a similar business.
able specimen to his Indian relics In
the way of a genuine mound-bullder’a
Miss Lena De Free will soon sever
hatchet which was found by two little
her connectionas salesladywith the
plication for

Read and be benefitted by the
grand bargains we offer from our well selectedstock of Dry Goods and
Ladies Furnishings. On account of the late season we have many valuable bargains left on hand, but room must be^nadefor our large stock
of fall and winter goods, which we have bought and unseasonable goods
must move regardlessof cost. Remember that we are not offering any
job lots oi* shelf-worn goods. Everythingis new and up-to-date. Read
the following list of clearing prices inN our dress goods department.—
We have hundreds of other bargains on hand bills. Look out for the
bills or come and get one.

W. R/Stevenson,

XXEYES TESTED FFEBXX
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.

dry goods

emporium of John Vander-

and she will pursue a course In
stenography.

boys while digging In the sand on First

street last Wednesdayevening.

sluis

DRESS GOODS.

The premium list will soon be ready

All wool 15c Novelty Goods and Plaids, clearing price 12c per yard;
18c Novelty Dr^ss Goods, clearing price 14c. All of our 25 and 30c
Novelty Goods, clearing price 23c.

for distribution, of
will be

made

which due

notice

same

next week. At the

time bear in mind that the fair will
be held here Sept.' 28.

CASHMERES
In all colors, a bargain 20c, clearing price 16c. Double
meres, in all colors, a bargain at 25c, clearing price 21c.

warp

cash-

rendered.

All our dress patterns at # off. Silks for Waists,
kind, of printed China at reduced price.

one

TRY .

pattern of a

-

Dentist

I.

KRAMER

Van der Veen Block,

Mr. and Mrs. J.

.•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

for Bargains,

TA.

T.

W.

Gilmore,

1-1

^2^

to

y

•"

$

1

4

^For a Stylish Spring Suit

5.00

Your money refunded

if

M

daughter of Rev. E. Bos, formerly of
man, S. Hoiks, Ed Smith, Rev. W. A.
this city, to one of Luctor’s young
Wiseman. Publishers of “Screen
men.
Primer.”
Friday July 23rd, the W.C.T. U.
Cou. De Keyzek, P. M.
will meet with Mrs. C. M. McLean.
William P. Thrall of Dunningvllle
Program will consist of music and In*
and
Miss Allle A. Agard of Grand
p.m. structive papers. The main address
Haven
were In the city Monday. Durwill be given by Mrs. Haddock. The
ing the morning they repaired to the
young ladles are especially invited to
parsonageof the M. E. church and a
hear Miss Addle Clark on “Physical
few minutes afterward Rev. Adam
Culture.”
Clarke performed the ceremony whlcl)
L. O. T. M. Hive tendereda recenmade them man and wife.
tion to their sister hives from FenoThe alarm sent in from box 12 Sunville and Douglas on Tuesday evening.
day
evening was from the second floor
Tbe^vlsltore numbered twenty-oine
including a representativeDorn both of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s drug store,
the Bangor and Ironwood hives. Sup- where Mr. and Mrs. Charley Blom reper was served at Fix o’clock,followed side. Charley lit a match, the sulby a short program. A pleasantsocial pliur of which ignited a couch and
speedily developed
Into a flame. He
hour was enjoyed.
. ____________

and upward.
not Satisfied.

think that

_

the public. We hope none will fall to
do their duty.

Now

is

the time

a Specialty.

J. R.

Watson has connec-

tawa Telephone Exchange this week:
Hotel Macatawa, Hotel Ottawa, Supt.
Stryker’s cottage at the Park, and

Ottawa Beach. He
phones from
new street railway company.

Herrick's store at

also has three orders for
the

The annual meeting
ders of

of the

stockhol-

the Ottawa County Building
'.'*3

m

and Loan association will be held next
Tuesday evening. The ninth annual
financial report will he presented ai
four directors will bo elected in t
place of M. Nothr, Simon Kleyn, Jol
Elferdlnk, Jr., and B. H. Habermani
The first series of stock will also mi
ture on that dajr.;

....

The

You can wear good clothes and fair will be held Sept. 28, 29, 30, and
perhaps be good looking, but a Oct.
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
John Van den Berg, the bill poster,
all. See
was arrested on Tuesday evening by
constable Jacob De Feyter on comDR. M. J.COOK.
plaint of Frank Haven. The latter

1.

..THE DENTIST..

secured the privilege from certain parties for the posting upof bills announc-

ing the value of M. I. S. T.,

And have

this defect

needed.

The

The Dutch numuier school opened the.U’-‘1'
week with an enrollmentof about
one hundred and fifty pupils, all of
whom are below the age of twelve
years. John Brink of Grand Rapids
and William Block of this city, are
the instructors.The school will continue seven weeks with daily sessions.
Two hour sessionsare held both morning and afternoon. Reading and
writing the Dutch language are the
main branches pursued.

to be- last

gin by making your preparations.

Chronic Diseases

Manager

ted the following places with the

all

are of the public, for the public, by

& Beits

club.

/ —
E. ......
M. Roberts of the H. J. noios
Heinz
hastily carried the article down stairs
the responsiand in so doing was badly burned ¥,*c^nF Co. is In the city this week lu
bility for the success of the fair deabout his hands and anus. The ser-^*10 l°^rest of their new plant. Work
volves upon Its managers. A ratable
vices of the hose companieswere not/00 putting in the vats was commenced
share belongs to every citizen.Fairs
\on Wednesday and forty-six will be
Don’t

Drs. Baker

Chicago has passed an ordinance
Alpena

taxing bicycles 11.00 a year.
Mich., has done the same.

clerk.

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

John Bosnian

^

In

Kansas, announcing the marriage last
w§ek of Miss Martha, the oldest

00., MW VOSK.

It is rumored that Dr. J. D. WetPastor Jacob Graber sill conduct
moie has linked himself with the grothe regular morning service at the
cers’ combine at Chicago, having purGerman Lutheran church next Sunchased the business at No. 882 West day.
Ohio street. Will Oscar, formerly of
The schooner F. M. Smith, of
this city, holds the position of head
Charlevoix, light, en route north from
t
St. Joseph to Charlevoix,struck the
The later reports from Australia are
north pier at South Haven, Sunday
to the effect that the wheat crops of
morning. The boat is a total wreck;
New South Wales and South Austracrew saved.
lia, are practically failures, and that In
consequence there will be a good deThe game of base ball scheduledfor
mand this fall for wheat and llour on the fair grounds on Wednesday after- -S
the Pacific coast.
noon between the Little Rocks of
Grand Rapids and the Star Greens of
List of advertised letters for the
this city failed to take place owing to
week ending July J8th, at the Holthe non-appearance of the former
land, Mich., post office: H. A. All-

Butterfield

Physieian.aed Sareeon.

HOLLAND, MICH.

W. Bosman are

receipt of a card from Luctor,

VAUPELL BLOCK.

Office Hours: JtoOA. m., 2
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.

Go to^

30, and Oct. 1.

The annual meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical society will be
held in this city on the second Tuesday In August. Qfflcers will be elected
and an interesting program will be

DRESS PATTERNS.

Yours

29,

MKMO POWOM

SOVAl

a medl-

»'»

«>o>>

^

ready for the season’s business. Mr.

Roberts states that the prospect for.
the erection of a vinegar plant thia
Reason Is considered bright.

The News acknowledges with
thanks an Invitation to attend the
seventh annual outing of the employees of the H. J. Heinz Co. at
Pittsburg,Pa. The picnic will be
held in Ross Grove, to-morrow,Saturday, and although we are unable to attend, we Join in wishing them a mer-'*;
ry outing. The Heinz Co., who will
soon operate its plant in this city believe that its employees deserve a
day’s recreation and we heartilyendorse Its action.

Van From Carsun, Nev., they report that
den Berg wilfully covered them with the town ismudi excited over the
other posters.The case will bo tried discovery of a new gas. Wood Is conRIVER AND
ST.,
before Justice Isaac Falrban'ison Sa- verted into a kind of charcoal. Water
turday afternoonat 1 o’clock.
is dropped on this coal and then it Is
Under the Clock.
lighted.
It has been used in lamps
/ Several of our resorters corroberate
At a regular meeting of the board of
and
stoves with success, and Is also
the story that they witnesseda monused
in bicycle lamps. A piece of the education held on Mondag evening
strous sea serpent at the harbor on
Holland City News.
the contract for heating apparatus
ouuuuj
Sunday cicmug.
evening. oumo
Some uescr.ue
describe me
the. 8ubstance as b|if as a pea will burn
fMUkad ttmySaturday. TermtfUoper year,
was
awarded to Sproul & McGurrln
inimal to have been about thirty feetV ve “0UM* aDd 0 ceDts’ worth will last
with a diioount of id emti to thoie
for 91.131. The other bids were J.
ong, while others were to frightened , y'8,x bour8- Tbo dame Is as
paying in advance.
Van Landegend, 91,900, and Weatherthat It nearly upset their row boats.
1 as 80 e,ectr,c but It is
MULDER BROS., Publisher!. , The animal was also seen In
a,1d has no shadow.
^ ly & Pulte 91,176. The additional
teachers engaged were Miss Rose DaMichigan about 33 miles north of Chi- Yot deadIy and is non-explosive,
lion**' 0f *dTertlliD8 mAd* known on nppliesvidson of this city, Miss Dean of South
cago by parties who watched it for / The concerts by the “Roney Boys”
Haven, and Miss Wellman of Okemoc,
an hmir
anrl
w hr»
*U.S
J
Hollutd Orrr Nsws Printing Bouse, Boot half an
hour and who vouch tor Vt)/
of Chicago under the management of The bond of A. J. Ward was accepted
/ When you have tried other physicians and they have failed to cure * Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich.
Henry B. Roney, which were given at and approved.Supt. 0. M. McLean
you, do not give up and say: “There is no help forme,” until you have
tried DRS.
& BETTS, so well and favorable known by their
VICINITY. . At a meetlog of the Beechwood tde resorts this week, are pronounced presentedbis monthly and annual rePark school patrons on Mondag even- by all who beard them to be the mu- ports which were filed. The present
many and wonderful cures. Who are permanentlylocated in the city,
sical event of the season. The boys
of Holland. Remember they will give you a careful examinationand
Janitors were re-engaged, the salary of
Rev. H. Van Hoogen Is expected to ing George H. Souter was re-elected
are five In number, ranging in ages P. Boa being raised from 9480 to 9690.
trustee
for
three
years
and
director
prescribe a medicine suited for your particularcase. They have no reach New York on Saturday.
for one year. John Van Dyk was also from 9 to 14 years. The selections were Mr. Bos has charge of the central and
a/rt alls, and no mistified secret remedies that no other man in the
The schoonerE. Stevenson was In elected trustee for three years; Obas. rendered In a superior manner, the
world knows about. But they treat you in a scientiEc manner, based
high school buildings.
port Tuesday with a cargo of 280 bar- F. Post, aaseaisor, and John Cain, boys demonstrating a remarkable deupon scientific principles.
relaofsalt. She came from Luding- moderator. Miss Kate Pfaostiebl was gree of proficiency in musical culture. — Metfry M. Herbert died Thursday
too.
Ingjlf ter a short illness from tyre-engaged as principal,and Mias As entertainerthe youngest of the
was a young man of
Kate
Rooks
as
primary
teacher
for
the
number
displayed
a
wonderful
degree
The furniture factorieshave reyearsjftndduring the past few yean
sumed operations. The prospectsfor ensuing year. Mr. Souter has been of talent as an elocutionist. A large
jg
\. • ’ •.
wontfie respect and good-will of all
a brisk summer trade are very flatter^ honored with an office In the above number of our citizensattended.
with whom be came In contact, first
HEAD. —
JS(p.“*d h“<1 *che',lun ,uU ,eellng’ dtelneM' log.
school since 1882 consecutively as
The newsboys of Grand Rapids, four- as clerk of the New City Hotel and
moderator,director and trustee.
teen hundred strong, enjoyed their an- lately as one of the crew of the steaSteady rains fell here on Monday
Monday,
August
9th, will be a com- nual picnic at Ottawa Beach on Mon- mer Soo City. He was married about
and
the
change
of
temperature
from
r^Tu:tJ“fDd
100 In the shade to 58 was almost* too memorative period Id the family of day. A special train was chartered two years ago to Miss Nellie A. Reeve
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Michmerohuizen for the purpose and the youngsters who survives him, His parents remuch for comfort.
of Overlsel. Fifty years ago they were conducted themselveslike very orderly side near Douglas, wbp together with
The propeller City of Holland has
married In the open air by the late soldiers. They were accompaniedby his brother Fred remain to mourn bis
the finest looking officer of any boat
Rev. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte as there twenty-five aides who filled and sorted departure. During the last two yean
running into the Chicago harbor, in
was then no building erected for pub- the lunch boxes provided for the pur- Henry has experienced considerable
1
MIDDLE AGED, AND OLD MW— Thoce of you who are suffering from ner- stalwart IJenry Dykhouse, the 1st
lic worship io this village, They were pose. Lemonade had been furnished ill-luck in the way of sickness and acj
mftrrled' la the
\r^^BVW,1l^«80frArLglKt'do “0t dC“J wheelman.— G. H .
by the tubful and the lunch was suf- cidents. He was a member of Unity
/ The old steamer Macatawa whllelThe same day their oldest son Henry J. ficient for a Cuban army. The picnic Lodge No. 192 F. A A.M., under wl
running an excursion from Chicago to land wife expect to celebratetheir sll- was one of the principal events of the auspices the funeral will be
(Manhattan Beach last Sunday even-/ver wedding and their oldest daugh- season and the services of a doctor the M. E. church on Saturday
[log was nearly wrecked. A Chlcagcfi ter Jansje will be united in marriage who was in readiness to patch up any noon at two o’clock. Rev.
____ _
I tug went to the rescue and thusJto AbelBnlthuls.It will be a semi- barm that might have been done in
Clarke will deliver the funeral serTower Block, Holland, Mich
^anle was averted.
7! centennialin itaeli?
having a good time, were not needed
'A
clnabpreparatlon, and claims that

Corrected.

EIGHTH

Tower

Block.

)

11

LsH^

__

vnnnh

BAKER

-

>

\

CITY AND

mm,

.

^be
j

Prompt and Perfect Cures.

^

i

-

lungs.

THROAT. -<iSS^?0^.,frcr,do«.

^9

Tribune.

Drs.

Baker & Betta,

m flr8t

|

nna.

I

'

*

•

/

Holland City News.
SATURDAY,

io Bald

July 17,

W7.

head

Park.

Thursday, the

first time In

the

. «»W* —
i.<inOA
at
tu. All those

VM«

«>'<? MV

Ilf*!!,a,

MnnHav
Monday, July
In

his-

26,

•• II |

1 1

1 I

Hpl' Ull

7 p.

r'*r,x’

AMt
i

BICYCLES.

ni *l««

nnnn f«r Vmor«ni

Olive township Interested to bees

mm.
Holland,

Mich.

Lullaby of the Future.
Host, my twin*, He
F»tLer’« watriilng

&

iHr
mi

etill
at

and

av

thy bed,

and easy *11 be her cradle
When she’s at the nation’s head,
While with kitchenwork I wrestle,
Coarse and tiard Is father's bed.
Hash, my dear, thy food and raiment,
House and home thy ma provides;
She's

a

MioXrqo.nSW"^
| •
day: July
827,400 gal-

pumped each

Sofl

stunner,baby darling;

Gracefullyher bike she rides.
Hush, my babe, lie still and slumber,

l.

Ions; 2, 873,000gal Iods: 3, 900,000 gallons; 4, 901,000gallons; 5, 814,180 gal

So we'll lay us

down and slumber,

Slumber sweet till morning breaks,
Father then must be a-humplng,
Mother wants hot griddle cakes.

1

The Dredging

of

Grand

River.

The

ib2
“hr/
WsGraw

—

...

Here
Here and
and

—

„im„g iZ

srt™
There.
There.

.

!

.

oil Inspector'sdistrict, of

down Indefinitelyfor repairs or to
tu |JUU
In new pumps. The present pumps
are

on thp

,nd

mi pumps
putmu
j

all right,

but not large enough.

which

druggists.

Prof. Otto Pagelson of the Northwestern University. Chicago, is home
for vacation.

the owner of the original omnibus, and he has by legal
process enjoined the opposition line
from advertising as the Cutler House
Busline.
is

jinp

'

5.00 to $40.00.
New

...
_

Th drufcit ImMj.
B Greeve. raerchant,nf
W

Wheels from

$40.00 to $85.00

yr,ht

K'
Mr. R.

1

MADAMS

Street,

& HART,

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles and Sundries,
Chil- 12

W. Bridge

dV'^bt'

Grand Rapids, Mich,

sumptmu. whh kivcu up in aie, sougnt
K0)efroiue?1' Jia's.a^('i1T1'
all nieiiCultreatment that money
i *« 1
procure. tHed all cough remedies
Rebellion, it will fill 120 large vol- be could hear of. hut got no relief;
1

A^htd

.

un
umes,
and has taken nearly j-wenty spent

many nights sluing up in a
chair; was Induced to try Dr. King’s
ono half
half million New Discovery, and was cured by use
he about two and olo
of two bottles. For past three years
It hw been decided by the British has beeQ attending to business, and
admiralty to build a new yacht for says Dr. King’s
e
„uc
New Discovery is the
the queen. The new vessel will In gen- grandest remedy ever made, a3 It has
oral our line resemble the great Allan- done sc much for him and also for otbtlc liners. It will be 020 feet long, ere In his community. Dr. Klng*8 New
with only 50 feet beam, will be fitted Discovery is guarauteed for Coughs,
with powerful engines, so as to have Colds, and Consumption. It don’t fall,
a great
; Trial bottles 10c at the* drug stores of
yei
years
to prepare

Grand Haven.

Jas. O’Reilly

j.

$
'ilc? and r,e™n» »re
to tes'tlfy toThTmlracI

itr^.
.ti(1T*
tJsed .
by ..
public speakers. For e
sale
by

Supt.L.S.&M.S. Ry's.
J^DpC°p'

The figures were furnished by
Dy,r, wfio says It Is ooly a questlouof &
time when the works will have to shut |

Father wants to go to bed;
Mother won't be home till morning,
Going to make a speech,she said.

r^e

=

taken u‘
the pumps -ft only l.OOO.OOOpallons. I^me, .ed 8 ml H market for our proMore water Is used because of the hnt du-l. the business will not be profit-

elumber,

Mother's off electioneering
With a halo round her head.

•Some bargains in Second Hand wheels
„ ranging in prices frono

it

Its total cost wjll

dollars.

|

for

speed.

-

j

—

of

There are
pain,

many people who

don’t, and are suffering with

when they could be relieved and have health by a

?

The ambition of the city of Grand
The engine and other machinery betreatment
Bapids to become a lake port town, by longing to the old Miller A Emlaw eCol. Ingersoll and Dr Talmadge re>Ho,,*Dd' and VaQ Bree
means of dredging Grand River, is lectric light plant is being shipped to celve higher salaries than any other huD’ z,eelaIJ(A*
Detroit.
lecturers in the world.
thus commented upon by H. C. PearAt Saturday's special school election
sons of Spring Lake, in a communicaFarm help in the southern part of '
a would toVaVo™
the proposition to bot d the city for
tion to the G. H. Tribune:
7here ,iayinf ?,,d wbeat' general principles to answer “Yes.” which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Si 0,000 for the erection of an additionThose who made themselveshoarse al school building, was again defeated
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
by booming Grand Rapids for a lake by a majority greater than at the first
is still wearing out the seat of his jranypains
d^lptloo
port town, probablybegin toseegllm- election.
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency" and territory.
merings of their mistake, in their failln
^ the stomach, you have
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffensleft here whileLhe di^uMesmS l*1
niiL ne mscusses lb to
got something more than an ordinary
ure to see immediate results from a Monday evening for his home In DuMorris lopping has been postmaster stomach; In other words, you have got
few week’s wurk of their dredge,— for- buque, la.
of Plainfield. Livingston county, for a diseased stomach The stomach is
getting, or rather not knowing, that
There #is considerabletalk amung 44 consecutive years, and has just been a powerful muscle, and the proper A Popular Barber is
of
Case of Intheir expectations can only be realized
First Ref. church
people of extending reappointedfor fodr years.
. ......
remedy fur a tired muscle IsresL fry
x.j
after years of patient labor and the exf amatory
It is estimated that within four the shR^er Digestive Cordial, for this
penditures of large sums of money. a call to Rev. E. C. Oggel, of New
They begin to show signs of impatience Paltz, N. Y. Mr. Oggel is a former years all the available long timber in Pr°duct not only contains digested
pastor
and
has
hosts
of
friends
In
J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
with their engineer, who forsooth,
this state will have been cut, and that ! f00^’ wh,cb will nourish the system
Grand
Haven.—
Tribune.
the
towing
of
that
kind
of
rafts
will
wjtboiit
any
work
on
the
part
of
the
from the meagerness of the funds at
The Pan Americans passed through then cease, unless It is founk that diseased organs, but it aids the dlgeshis disposal,has been obliged to work,
up almost to parsimony in providing here Monday evening and took the somecanhe gotten out of Georgian D"n of other foods as well. You can
Bay
test its value in your case for the trlfhis dredging plant, in order to have boat for Milwaukee.
anything left of the appropriation for
--liog sum uf 10 cento. Sample butties
Grand Haven can well lay claim to
SIZE, 'at his price are carried by all drugthe work to be done. Yet they mur- being the most law-abiding town in •TWICE ITS
gists.
mur, because they do not see indica- America. Marshal Bottje has been in
tions of long lines of deep water lake office three months and as yet has bad Ringling Bros.’ Big Show More
Laxol is the best medicine for
vessels, to say nothing of
fforeign ship- no cause to make a single arrest. If
Than Doubled Since
children. Doctors recommend It in
ping at the Grand Rapids docks in the any other town of 6,500 can produce a
Last Year.
plade of Castor Oil.
near future.
like record we would like to hear from
“The stupidnessof such expecta- It.— Tribune.
The fact that RinglingBros’. World’s
“After suffering from dyspepsiafor
tions is equalled only by the ignorance
Greatest
Shows, which exhibits in three years. I decided to try Burdock
Ottawa
County.
in maritime affairs, of the originalproHolland. Saturday, July 31, represents
Blood Bitters Two bottles cured me
moters of the idea of making Grand
Capt. Towrsend his progressed
Rapids a lakeport town— ». e., a town more than a mile thus far with his an actual Investmentof $3,700,000, and entirely.”Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg,
that the daily expenses of this huge
Oneida County, N. Y.
accessible by large vessels adapted to
dredging operations in Grand River. travelling expositionaggregate over
deep water service.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor $2. 50.
The capacity of the dredge has been
“They forgot, or perhaps they did increased to 1,000 cubic feet per week, $7 400, constitute in themselves inconFarnersand Thrwbers.
trovertible proof that this is now benot know, that in navigation, distance
and at this rate the river will be clear yond all comparison the grandestand
fsceckooed from the almanac as well
We will sell you the finest ExtraWinfor steamboats In about three years. most colossal amusement institution
as the chart— that is to say, time, as
Capt. Townsend believes that the ap- ever organized,either in this or any ter btralnedLard Oil for less than It
well as distance, is a ruling factor, in
has been sold in Holland heretofore.
propriation of $50,000 will cover all
making freight rates, and this is seri- necessary expenses for this season. 1 other country. For several years past 24
J. O. Doesburg.
Ringling Bros’, great exhibitionhas
ously against the project in questioo.
is not generallyknown, but a great been recognized throughout the length
“It can be readily shown by taking
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
Hnw’s This!
portion of tbe bottom of Grand River and breadth uf the land, not only as
this element into consideration,recoutaius a hard gypsum clay. The the largest and best arenlc Institution
We offer One Hundred Dollars rememberingthat over the route heavy dredge will find this hard to contend
in America, but It has also won a sig- ward for any case of Catsrrh that canvessels could only go at a slow ratewith.
nal triumph as a distinctively new de- not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
four or five miles an hour— and only
Patrick 0>Brien, living on a farm in parture In amusement enterprises. No F. J. CHENNEY & CO , Toledo, O.
. by daylight at that, that Grand RapDR. MOTTS
enumeration of fi/ures— no mere list
We. the undersigned, have known
ids is as far from the mouth of the Tallmadge, died Saturdayas the result
KIETIUII
river at Grand Haven, as is any port of the heat. While working in the of wondrous features could give an ad- F. J. Cheney for the last 15 y^ars, and
equate
Idea
of
the
resources
of
the
field
he
felt
the
beat
to
such
an
extent
believe
him
perfectly
honorable
in
all
on Lake Michigan or Green Bay from
Chicago— making a serious taxon com- that be went anl lay down under a show— its overshadowing immensity, business transactionsand financially
tree. Later he was found there In a its wealth of paraphernalia,the vast- able to carry out any obligations made
merce by the water route.
ness of Its mammoth hippodromepa- by their firm.
“If they attempt to adapt vessels on paralyzeo condition He was a single
vilions. its army of people, its dazzling West AThuax, Wholesale Druggists,
the river to shoal water service, then man about 40 years of ugc.
Toledo, O.
Mr*. Thomas Hefferan and daughter, gloriesof gleaming gold and scintillathey Introduce the expense of extra
For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusterminal charges at Grand Haven for of Grand Rapids, are at their summer ting color, and its kaleidoscopic array Waldino.Kinnan & Marvin, Wholeses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Clgare, and
of
strange
peoples
and
still
stranger
sale
Druggists,
Toledo,
O.
handling and storage of cargo, for the home !q Eastmanvllle.
choice lot of Perfumeries.
«uU
rare wild beasts. It is only by comriver vessels could not navigate the
Henry E. Shuster has been appoint- parison with its own former greatness Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directlyupon the blood
lakes, nor could small vessels live by ed’ postmasterat Berlin.
that its presentstupendousmagnitude and mucous surfaces of the system.
the side of large ones In regard to rates
can be appreciated: it is only when it Testimonialssent free. Price 75 cts
of freight.
Crisp.
is realized that Ringling Bros’, circus per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
“’i be outlook for the ultimate suchas
twice as many cars, twice as many
The
creamery
at
our
place
under
cess of such a project Is far from being
What seems but a case of simole digood— there are too many formidable the management of W. Nienbuls, is elephants, twice the number of huge
obstacles In the way. The lien which doing first rate, consideringcircum- pavilions, twice as many people, twice arrhoea frequentlydevelops into the
the railroads have on the commerce of stances. Our butter brings the highest as many superb performers,twice as most dangerous of bowel troubles, if
Grand Rapids is likely to hold good— Tirice,and the number of patrons is large a racing course, and seating ca- neglected. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
at least for the greater part of it— for creasing. This plant was built and pacity for twice as many people as it Strawberry Is a never-falling specific
equipped by R. E. Sturgis of Allegan had last year, that the magnitude of in all such cases.
many rears yet.
“If Grand Rapids is very ambitious aud is a duplicate in every respect of this wonderful enterprise can be even
approximatelyunderstood. And then,
to be a maritime town, she would do the Daisy creamery at Graafscbap.
Even in the most severe cases of
well to move herself to Grand Haven,
The congregationof the Cbr. Ref. such a circus, such a menagerie, such sprain or bruise,cut or burn, Thomas’
before she grows to be so big she can- church of South Olive were very agree- a bewilderingdisplay of rare and cost- Eclectric Oil gives almost Instant renot handle herself.Grand Haven sym- ably surprised Sunday morning, when ly features. The five double trains lief. It Is the ideal family liniment.
pathises with her and would be glad their pastor, Rev. Smith, announced used to transport the paraphernalia of
of her for a neighbor.”
that one of the members had donated the show, represent a loading space of
130 ordinary cars; the 25 reason-gifted Ringling Bros’. World’s Greatest
to the church tbe necessary funds to
Shows has been fully doubled In size
procure a church bell. At a meeting elephants, running the gamut from since last season, and is undoubtedly
the
tiniest
of
baby
pachyderms
to
tbe
OUR NEIGHBORS.
held tbe following Tuesday a committhe largest com tilned circus, menagetee was appointed, entrustedwith its hugest of elephantinemammoths,
comprise
the
biggest
herd
of elephants rie and hippodrome ever organized.
purchaseand erection.The name of
Zeeland.
ever before seen in captivity; tbe three
the donor is A. Groenewoud. Sr.
hundred arenlc specialists embrace
At the annual school meeting MonMortgage Sale.
tbe very flower of the amusement
day evening it was resolved to raise
Port Sheldon.
riEFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
world, the pick of the famous arenas -Ly condition*of ptymtntof a certain mortgage
125 for library, $250 for building and
Grain cutting has commenced.
of tbe world: the scores of dens of rare mode and executed bj Frederick Trip,and Aaltje
•1,100 for general school purposes. R
wild beasts represent fortunes, and Tiip bis wile, of tbe city of Holland, County
Crops are looking good.
Veneklasen was re-electedtrustee
even precious lives, expended insecur- of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan,partiea of
and Wm. D. Van Loo was elected to
The refreshing rains have made
-hi
in their native Jungles; eve- the flrat part, to John Kolltn of Omiael Townsucceed A. Labuis. It took four bal- everythinglook bright and green, and log them
lots to elect, aod 170 votes were cast the ground is well supplied with mois- ry carved and gold-illuminedcage, ship, AlleganCounty. Miohigan,party of tbe
dazzling the eye with its glittering •econd part, dated the Slat day of May, A.
Cornle Schaap accompanied his bro- ture.
splendor, cost a ransom; every gorther Arie aod family to their western
Our enterprisingagent C. B. Cook geous triumphal car of the glorious D. 1*», and recemed in tbe office of the
home at Thule Dak., last week.
has a stock of Standard binding twine new street carnival Is a triumph of art Registerof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa,
The Reformed church is being repap- on band so as to save our farmers the and a tribute to tbe artist'sInspira- Michigan, on the twenty- seoood day of May,
A. D. 1699, in Liber 54 of Mortgages, on page
ered aod painted both In and outside. trouble of running all the way to Holtion: every one of the 400 beautiful
21, on wbicb mortgage there is claimed to be doe
Considerableinconvenienceto trav- land for their twine, should they run horses Is an equine delight. The perat tbe date of this notice the sum of Sevenel between this place and Holland was out.
formances are given in five arenas, iu teen Hondred and Eighty-Four Dollars, and
caused by the removal of the bridge One evening the other week, Squire three rings, upon two big stages, ou a
Seventy-TwoOenta. (11,764.74) besides on attorcrossing tbe river. The work on the Cook had the misfortune to let his quarter mile hippodrome track, and
$IOO..
new structure progresses very slowly, favorite Shenhard dog loose. It started in the vast dome of the largest tent ney fee of Twenty-FiveDollari (128. 00),
provided for by law in sold mortgage;and no
Dr. E. Dfkhw’g Aiti Diuretic
aud travelers are compelled to take a for the woods hunting, and has not ever constructed.
suitor proceedings having been Institutedat U w
May he worth to you more than $100
roundabout way, via Waverly.-News. returned since. Some one must have
or in equity to recover tbe debt secured by said
If you have a child who soils bedding
the animal tied up, and Mr. Cook is
Mortgage, or any part uf It, and tbe whole of tbe from incontenence of water during
Sonething
to
knowmore than anxious to find out who
Allegan County.
principalsum of tbe sold Mortgage,together
that Individual is.
sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
It may be worth something to know
with all the arrearages of Interestthereon, hav- arrests tbe trouble at once. $1.00
The Allegan paper mill uses two or
lat the very
that
very best medicine for restorthree ojrloads of soft coal per week,
ing become due and payable,by reaeon of deing tbe tired out nervous system to a
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Olive Center.
and will be obliged to shut down If the
fault In tbe payment of tbe monthlypayments
healthy
vigor is Electric Blttert. This
Holland, Mich.
fuel supply is cut off.
The late rains have instilled new medicine Is purely vegetable,acts by Id said Mortgage made ind provided,
Notice Is thereforhereby given, that by virtue
Aftor forty years of successful edi- me in man, vegetation, and potato giving tone to the nerve centers in tbe
Agents Wanted
torship and managemeDt of the AUe- bugs. During the hot spell It was nip stomach, gently stimulatesthe Liver of lbs power of sale in said mortgage contained,
to
sell
our
warranted Tires, Hose,
gao Jeurnal, D. C. Henderson offers and tuck between John Rose and the aud Kidneys, and aids these organs In and tbe statutein snob oaee made and provided,
bugs on his 7-acry)otatopatch, who throwing off impurities in the blood. •aid mortgage wUl be foraloeedby sale, at pub- Bolting, Macintoshes and cheapest
that paper and its material for sale.
should die first. They botn survived.
lic vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so mush line Rubber on market. Free samples.
Electric Bitters improves the appeGasette: Marshal Dyke of Holland
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount Protectedterrltoy.Several earn $1000
The
town
hall
has
been
repainted
tite,
aids
digestion,
aud
is
pronounced
5Mua2 Al,e«aQ visitor Wednesday.
yearly.
by these who have tried It as the very due on said mortgagewith Interestand oost of
He bad no particular busines in view, and the grange barn redecorated.
MineralizedRubber Co.
foreclosureand sale, Including an attorney fee
put came down to see the town, never
best
blood
purifier
and
nerve
tonic.
Adam Lick, our venerable post masNew York.
having been here before. He was es- ter at Ottawa Station, makes his daily Try it. Sold for 50c and $1 .00 per bot- of Twenty-FiveDollars(S8.00);said sale to take
place
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
Ottawa
corted about by Marshal Bearce and tr ps to the creamery on the north tle at tbe drug stores of H. Walsh,
Strawberriesaud vegetablesat Will
deputy Lewis Chroulster, and exoress- milk route.
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee- County <^urt House, at tbe City of Grand Haven
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being tbe place Botoford & Co.
land.
\ ou can find our post master daily
: where the circuit court of Ottawa county is bolttriiS?Tl“««eUChPlease(1 Wlth our
up to his neck Id the mud, rebuilding
Relief in Nix 'Hours.
den), on Monday tbe Twenty-Thirdday of AuDaring July and August there will the highway bridge, south of the GenTie Clinu Brandy el 18a Vintage.
gust, A. D. 1807, at 10 o’clockin the forenoon of
Distressing
Kidney and Bladder disbe but one Sunday evening service in IGP#
Has proven to be a superiordistilla- said day ; tbe said mortgaged premises to be ease relieved in six hours by “New
AHS8?’ thie churche« having decided Apples are a failure here this year. tion, aod with years of ripening is now sold beng described in said mortgageas all that Great South American Cure.” It Is a
to bold union meetings during that
All other crops are fair and abundant. put upon the market by the Speer N. certain piece or parcelof land situated and be- great surprise on account of sis ex(many towns)
The gralu berry also is good, and the J . Wine Co. It Is a superior mellow ing in tbe city of Holland,county of Ottawa, ceeelop promptness in relieving pain
.u^rat*onJ.Aaon of John Peterson of outlook for corn is very promising.
brandy, possessing all the medicinal and state of Michigan, and described as follows, In bladder, kidneys aod back, In male
this township sustaineda serious acctpropertiesfor which brandies from to-wit: Lot number one (1), of block tea (10), or female. Relieves retention Immed- Customers in all of these sutes have
»w£t0!?r..a?DUal8011001 meeting we
?eDt' K?iirawlcd under a wagon llad a Ml bouse, and harmony pre- grape are so eminently useful. Sold of the south west additionof thecity of HoUand; iately. If you want quick relief and recently sent orders for Wheat
which hay was being unleaded vailed.. It was decided to employ a by dnr“,i
iruggists.
allaccordingto tbs recorded plat of ssid city, cure this is tbe remedy.
with a bay fork aod his hands were
Grits. Have you ever tried them?
“
<5! record as of tha city of Holland, in tbs offleo Sold fyy Heber Walsh, druggist,
®al« teaser. Job&VJnkemulderwas
Ogffht in a puUeo. The end of the
Thousands are suffering excruclat- of tbs Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County.
elected director,in place of Mr. Pierce,
If not you are certainlymissing a
Holland, Mtcb.
middle finger fas torn off and the whose term of officeexpired. The latDeled ^oUaud. May 26, A.il. 1887.
flesh on bis left was severely burned.
culinary treat. Ask your grocer for.
ter was glyeu a vote of thanks for bis
John Koixmr. Martseeao
Douglas: The summer meeting of zealous efforts as director iu behalf of
O«0- 4 Koilw, Attorney for Mortgagee.
u« a 2 lb. package,price 10 cento. Made at
lostant relief in Doan’s Ointment, ft
the Grand Bapids Congregationalmln- tbe district.
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do jost, as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ cone but skilledgraduates. Give os a trial and if not satisfiedit will
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over 80 buyers arrived and they repreflr» 18-year-old boy, over
",
45 Monroe
Grand Rapids,
Te,epho"t''ob“«;
aented the trade from San FrancUco to "aS drowneti in a mI1l pond at Calumet. dence 757.
Baltimore. The fifth annual conven- 1 Co,oni0 anil Benton Harbor are to DR.
)R. _
M. VEKNBOEU, Ohroulo Dlseeseii
? ^BANDALL,D.D.B., gold fllllDirs, crown
special!
Gilbert,
tion of the Retail Furniture Dealera*aa- be connecte<l by an independenttele- pectalty Office boura 10 to Dim. sod 3 to 5 JtJfil,]?!if*
p.. m. Cuiw
nunaony building.
nuuainc. Tole ^mY'ci.aflDr0C Bnd 8pr,ng 8t8-' 4th floor
nr — Ml ,
rr -- r -|_rThq only BftfB, anro cu.
Offloe iu
In Wonderly
sociatton was called to order by Presi- 1 ne llne‘
hone 798. Kcaldenoe
Residence43
43 Livingston st.
«t.
roomsM.
phone
DR.
Deotist. Rooms
„
DR. CLAUDE 0.
O. CHICK.
C
dent A. H. Revel], of Chicago, Monday, I Clayton Cooley, aged 20 years, living DR T nnmv c-riTE'
hN E c!E' offlcne ^Monroe street 41 to 43 Tower Block. Take Elevator. Teeth
with about 40 delegates present, repre* Mear Weidman, "'ns run over by a lum- !u.»r
^8<i^UlKS^<,^e• ®0>l(Jcnce 97 8helaenting Chicago, Cleveland, New York, j
waSon and killed.
omco' H! |-rl"«1 P®'1iC' A- BtOLEN, Boom, 114 ud<31S Water.
Dallas,Tex., Cincinnati and other cities. I George Baker, an old soldierliving at
.
Mii ’ OSK.N M . n., oiuue, ui
women At:
,nd
gSSlgP**“•» '*
a.
fJUw, • S^MvelMd, Ohio. The convention was welcomed by Mayor , <,rand Rapids, was kicked by a horse childrena specialty Office 169ofMonroe
Bt.
Teeth
extracted
fret
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Stowe, and President Revell deliveredan(1 died from the effects of 1
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes. Fine Cigars, his annual
----------- hta
iuiW
Sts
44 SheldOQ St,]l
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Rooms 81 and 33 Gilbert block, over
Grand Rapids, July 14. — The Fur- George Funk, an aged farmer, fell in Blasses.
The finest dental ofMorse’* store
fice In the State.
niture Dealers’ National association front of his mower while cutting wheat
AMANDA J. EVANS. M.D.. a specialty made
Wanted— Two first•t its closing session on Tuesday on his farm near Niles and was nearly of diseases of women and children. 112 MonChancery Sale.
Sale.
class dentists. None
tabled, by a vote of 19 to 17, a resolution cut to pieces.
C(>mHMU?V ^ 'I0*01 homo and sanitariumIn §
T n pursuance and by virtue of a decree of th* taKPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
but competed ana
protesting against the imposiUon of a
J- CircuitCourt for tbe County of OtUwR, State
experlnced need up.
ComptrollerEckels has issued hia DR?- IRWIN k HULL, offices 129 Monroe 8t.,
As conditionsof payment of a certain mortgage
of Michigan, made and entered on the fifteenth
made and cxccuud by Peter Boa and Mary prohibitivetariff tax on German mirror certificateextending the corporate ex- and eorner South Divisionand Fifth Avo.
day of Jnne, 1807, In a certainoaae therein pend* Eilxa Boa, hU wile, of th* city o! Holland, Coun- plate glass. A. J. Conroy, of Cincinnati,
Night calls from either office.
istence of the First national bank of
Optician.
ing. wherein Mary E. Breed ta complainant, anl
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, partiea of was elected president Chicago was se- Eaton Rapids to July 3, 1917.
W DeLANO. M. I)., 7S and 73 The Gilbert,
A. J. 8CHELLMAN.
Robert D. McNangbton,Byron Cage, and David the flrat part, to Jacob Van der Veu. of Grane lected as the place for the next meetover M»m<c s store Hours.ld0U)3^0and Tto
ORIOIA*.
Ambrose
Keating,
n
poultry
breeder
sp.
in.
Telephone.
office
UB4;
resIdenceMS.
B. Lillie are defendants ; notice la hereby given Baplds, Mich., party of the second part, dated ing, to be held July 13-15, 1898.
65 and 67 Monroe Bt
WEyos
examined
free.1^*
«>f Adrian, reports the loss of 1,200 ?R F*. HOLMES BROWN, skin and
tbat I shall seU at pnbllo auction,to tbe hlgheat the 17th day of November. A. D. 1803, and re— .....
.
Cutting School.
bidder,at tbe north front door of tbe Ottawa corded in the office if the Register of Deeda of HON. GEORGE LOTHROP DEAD. fowls by some mysteriousdisease, and disease* only. Room 304 Wlddicomb build“f. To ephone, Bell 1436 I-rlnf; CltUen*’. WANTED a limited number of students for
county Court Houae in tbe city of Grand Ha- Ottawa County. Michigan, on the Slat day of
other breeders report similar trouble.
luv Hours I) te. 13 and 9 to 8; gundays 13 to ; our summer cutting achool. Mens garment*
ven, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, (that November,A. D. 1893, in Liber 60 of mortgages, Tho Remit of Heat ProitratlonSevevenings
by
cutting taught in all lb branches.For par-L D. Watson, of Colon, found a solid
eral Days Ago.
DR KHIV r?
tlculuril AddfOHf
being tbe building in which the Circuitcourt for on page 944, on which aaid mortgage there la
gold
ring
in
a
potato
hill on grounds
* Sb-ttuck. It p,„l
Detriot, July 12.— Hon. George V. N.
the county of Ottawa ia held) on tbe Sixteenth claimed to bo due, at tbe time of thl* notice,
"here a house stood 50 years ago. The roe 8t. CltlEiM.s’ phone, No. 1808,
Ha,r Good* and Supplied.
day of Auguat, 1B07, at II ©‘clock in the forenoon the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight ($168) Dol- Lothrop, ex-ministerto Russia,' died
0. JACOBS k CO. -Great line of Stylish•
nt ten o’clock Monday morning at the ring was encircled with a deep coat of
of said day, all that certain piece or parcelof
lars, bealdeean attorney fee of ($16.00)Dollars,
Hate at Me, $1.00, $100 and $t.00. Our $1.75
rust.
land, altoatcd and being in the townshipof provided for by law; and no anil or proceedings Lothrop residence, Fort street, west.
M. BRANDI Mae [urs. Seal Garments to •witchesnow $1AA *7 Canal 8t.
PhotOffraDhern
Polkton, in the county of Ottawa, state ol MichiNew Q. A. It. posts have been organ- order a speelulty Repairs and
He wns stricken with heat prostration
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baaing been Institutedat law or in equity, to
recover the debt eccured by said mortgage or

nnnvDu

,

1

Furrier.

alterations

.ssr

week ago, and had been in a comatose ized and mustered in at Summit City,
" K"“The west half of tbe north- west quarter of sec- any part of it; no' Ice ia hereby given, that by
Grand Traverse county; West Sumpter,
condition most of the timfe since.
perdoren.114 Canal street.
tion eleven,town eight, north of range fourteen
virtueof the powCr of sale in said mortgage con[Mr. Lothrop was one of the most distin- Wayne county, and New Troy, Berrien
west, containing SO acres of land, more or less.
tained,and tbe statute in such case made guished men of Michigan and bis career was •county.
Gkokqb E. Kcij.es,
c"y' “
and provided,aa d mortgagewill be foreclosed in every way a creditable one. He first enJohn Koonsman,a popular young ^w.77iW'.uv
„ , „
Restaurant.•
Circuit Court CommistionerOttawa County, by sale at public venue cf the mortgaged premi- tered the Wolverine state when about U
years
of
age
and
began
life In the west on a
fanner living near Fremont, commitFor Sale-Price
THE CREBtlKNT Bestaurant and Luach
Michigan.
ses, or so much thereofas may be necessary to farm owned by his brother In Kalamaxoo
“lukt- T'ibles reserved
Earle & Hrne, SoUeikf*for Complainant. pay tbe amount jtoe on said mortgage,with In- county, tor years he did all the rough ted suicide by hanging. Ill-health and HO ACBES-30 of muck garden lands. 35
cleared. 40 «.<«•« finest fruit laud In Mich t
60
for all dishes served from
Dated J une 29,
24-7 w.
the stur- despondency was the cause of the self- vfir7 high but not hilly. Plenty or fruit
J- K' Rent ley, proprietor, M
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale. Bald work, and laid the foundatlon'bf
dy constitution that had carried him murder.
all kinds. Located * mile from Allegan. Uanal 8lreet'
sale to take place kt the north outer door of the
through 80 years of hard Intellectual labor
N. II. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower
Medloal.
kev. J. G. Rodger has resignedhia
Ottawa County Court Houae at theOlty of Grand GraduaUng In law. he settled in Detroit in
• HT. JOE,
School of
*‘duc»t^1Rn(1 responsible
Haven
(that
beirg
tbe
pli.ee
where
tbe
Circuit
MUSKEGON,
1843 and rapidlyrose to a high position in position as president of the Benzonia
Court for tbe County of Ottawa is bolden) on his profession.He was never so very con- college,and it is probablethat George
WHITEHALL,
Monday, tfaeSthday of August,A. D. 1097. at •plcuoua or prominent in politics,prefer- R. Cation will be the next incumbent of
PENTWATER,
ving to devote his attention almost entire, EXCURSIONS, SUN DAY, JULY 18, tan o'clock In the forenoon of said day. Tbe ly to legal work. At one tlmo he ran for the office.
said mortgage premises to be sold being debut was defeated, and In I860 led
l",E>"oppen
“,4Grasshoppers are doing much damDelightful places to visit on Sun- scribedin said mortgage, as the following de- the Michigan delegationto the Charleston
Patent
days. C. & W. M. R’y train will leave scribed lands and premises,situated In tbe national convention.In which he voted age among oat fields in Berrien county, UILLEY & ALLGIKlt, Solicitor* of AmerlHolland at 9.15 and arrive at St. Joe Township of Olive. County of Ottawa, State ol for Douglas.He was the principal Amer- and the timothy is being cut a couple esn and Foreign Patents. Patent Officeand
ican diplomat at St. Petersburg during the
at 11.80, rate $1.00; Muskegoo 10 30, Michigan, as follows: The west half of tin- first Cleveland admlntatratlon. Mr. Loth- of weeks ahead of time to save it from
ConsultationcordiallyInvited and held In
the hoppers.
. rate 50cts; Whitehall (for Sylvan south east quarter of sectionseven (7), in towngan, and describedaa follows

:

•,of

no

u

^SanKarlum.

KOTuU"l',d
$1,500.00

_

acres
m

'

1807.

-

,

Block.
Art.

A«

Solicitors.

*

Bicycles!

rop retired from the practice of law in 1873
Beach) 11. 30. rate 75cts; Peot water skip slk north of range fifteen (15) west, oon- and since that time had Uved In retireThe woodenware plant of Beehtold
12.15, rate $1.00. Returning, leave talultgeighty («0) acres of land, moie or lees, ac- ment.]
&
Richards at Bellalre burned. Loss,
Pentwater4.46 p, m., Whitehall,5.40: cording to the United StatesSurvey.
$15,000; partiallycovered by insurance.
,-A CLOSE CALL.
Dated.Holland,
Mich.,
May
12.
A
.
D.
1897.
Muskegon, 7 00; St. Joe, 0.00.
Seventy men are thrown out of work
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Jacob Van be* Vex, Mortgagee
ProfenNor Gleason Falla l«o Feet
temporarily. The works will be reQEttrar J. PamcMA. Att'yfor Morgagee.
with n Collupaed Ilalloon.

strlotopnfldenoe. 74 Monroe st. Established
1HH1 Now hand reference book sent free.

School cf

Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
'beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.

Mortgage Sale.
T\EFACLT HAVING BEEN MADE

$

We

MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of

I

CITY BAKEBY. wholesale and

OO

5 OO to $100

now have about 150 wheels on hand
that we will $ell during next

30 days

Baked Goods,

built.

Benton Harbor, July 11. — Prof.
Thomas G. Gleason,of Jackson, atTHE tempted to make u balloon ascension

.

Elocution. Literatureand Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.

-25-2w
•

Elocution

retail.

Andrew Kent, of Omer, has purchased ordVrs'Vo^/rV^r^mJks1 SffiVcd Re«ardlCftS °f C08t' We Can and Will
Presque Isle coun- cakes end pies Ullod ou short notice. Prices .V°U nioney. Try UB.
ty, on which there is an immense mg.hpthoa;.li^",l^
BROWN & SEHLER, Bridge street.
amount of pine ami hardwood timber,
which will probably be cut up nt his
mill at Omer.
»sa5H5a5BsasH5dSH«THsas5sa5asa5Hsa5ssasasHSHS2sai

la

3,000 acres of land in

IN
Ringllng Bros, present a genuine zo- A'coBditioD«of e certain mortgage ma'a by here Saturday afternoon with a wornological novelty this season In a pair Gecrge W. Gitobel and Pauline Loulaa •GHcbel. out balloon, and came near losing his
of pure white polar bears, which at- ble wife, to Cornelis Vyn, dated January :jlst, life. The balloon ascended about 100
tract unlimitedattention from all who I860 and recorded In the office of tho Register of feet and suddenly collapsed from a
Deeda. for the County of Ottawa. State of Mich'visit this biggest of all big shows.
rent in its side and began to descend
igan, ou February 2at I860 in Liber V of mort-'

The roller mill elevator nt Dryfien
was destroyed by fire togetherwith

rapidly. The aeronaut grasped his
Cornelia Vyn to Henry Weber and Abram Ityu- parachute,and it sustained him sufbraudu by ueelgnmeutdated March 8tb. A. D. ficientlyto break the force of his fall.
j 18!)7 and recorded in liber M of deode, on rage He struck, on n flat house roof, and was
157. said Ottawa countj recorf e. on March I7th. badly bruised and perhaps internally
1897, on which mortgage there ia claimedto be
injured. Gleason made an unsuccessdue at the dateof this notice tbe aum of Seven
ful attempt to go up in the same balHundred anfl Sixty Dollars and nlneby-oue loon lust Saturday.
gages, oo page 490 aod duly aeslgued by said

$.

three small buildings iu the vicinity.

The depot was in the path of the
flames, but was saved by hard work.
The

|

lose is estimated at $12,000.

Rev. Lewi* p. Davl* Dead.
Bnyview, July 13. - Rev. Lewis P.
Davis, ]). D., presiding elder of Adrian
cents and
euit or pr iceedlnisat law baviug
been inatltntedto recover tbe moueye eecured Flnjrrer MnkcN Several Appointment* district in the Detroit annuql conferby said mortKag-,or any part thereof; now.
Lansing, July 9. — Appointments ence, MethodistEpiscopal church, died
therefor, by virtue of tbe power of eele contained
were made by Gov. Pingree as fol- suddenly nt the Bnyview house Monday
in eal t mortgage, and tbo statute iu such case
lows:
Harmon 8. Holmes, of Chelsea, of acute indigestion. He arrived here
nude ami provided, notice Is hereby given that
member of the state prison board of Saturday from his home in Detroit to
on
conduct the Bayvlew camp meeting,
Monday, the Kmefoeuthday <f July, jL. B. CW7. managers;Floyd R. Mecham, of Ann
Arbor, member of the board of law which begins to-day. He was 55 years
at eleveu o’clock in the forencon.we ehall sell at
old and an able preacher. His death has
public auction, to tbe highest bidder, at the -examiners;J. H. Brown, of Climax,
caused profound sorrow. The remains
north fiont door of the court house iu tbe ehy of member of the state live stock sanGrand Haven (tbat being the place where tbe itary commission; Harry C. Davis, of were skipped to Detroit for interment.
circuit court for tbe county rf -Ottawa (a bolden) Traverse City, and John Maywood, o*
Named III* A**l*tant.

Hindi tl
—

Dealers in

...

.

!•<)

I'
I

I

premises describedin said mortgage,or eo
much thereof ae may be necessary to pav the
amount due on said mortgage,with seven per
cent interest, and all legal coeta. the premlseB
beiug dtaeribed in said mortgageas all of tbat
certaintract or parcel of land situate and being
in Ottawa County and State of Michigan, known
and describee as follows, vie: Tbe nortb-weet
quarter of the south- west quarter of section
number thirtythree in township number five
north of rang© nnmbfr thirteen weit and eontalnlcfiu ail forty sere* Ol land be the eame
more or less according to tbe United States
tbe

T3
O.

i
S3

cfl

O-G

•urvey.

Dated April 21. 1897

Horace

„
H.

„

Henbt Wrber,
Aurau Rtnbbakh.
Assignees of mortgage.

Po?e,

Attorney for Assigneesof mortgage. 14-13w

’

ST. JOE &

LAKE CORA

SUNDAY

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Warned.
Good live aiien ts to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or
agents make $2

house. Sells at sight,
and $3 per day. Sam-

ples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.

EXCURSION
June 27th. will be tbe next date for
an excursionto St. Joe; ,and In addition. tickets will be sold to Lake Cora,
via Hartford and S. H. & E. R. R . on
account of SpiritualistMeeting at
that delightful resort. C. & W. M.
R'y. train will leave Holland at 8:56
a., m., and will arrive at Lake Cora
and St. Joe at 11:00. Returning trains
will leave both points at 6:39 p. m.
Round trip rate to either $1.00. Bi-

FDRNITURE^eCARPETS!
Bargains in LA

TAINS, Window

CK and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR*

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suite Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK&CO.,

Bad Axe. members of the board of control of the northern insane asylum.

HOLLAND.

Lansing, July 9.— Labor Commissioner Cox has appointedGeorge E. Gunn,
of Charlotte, factory inspector for the
Grand Rapid* Firm In Trouble.
^sasasHSHsasHSP'TP^sasHsasHasasasESHsasasssasRssst
Grand Rapids, July 8.-The Grand Third district,and has named Fred
Redner,
of
Battle
Creek,
ns
his
assistRapids Seating company, organizedin
Physicians.
ISO.1) by S. «V. Peregrine,Charles B. ant. S. L. Russell,of Van Buren counJudd and others, with $350,000capital, ty. has been reappointedchief clerk.
to manufacture school, office and The commissioner has appointed John
Attorneys.
church furniture, filed mortgages to S. Whitten, of Hillsdale,statistical rerviEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
tbe Peninsular Trust company as porter to scan about 200 newspapers U
promptlyattendedto. Office, over First
Mortgage Sale.
and
clip
any
article
bearing
on
any
State Bank.
trustee to secure creditors to the
amount of $70,000. The largest cred- phase of the labor problem.
POST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at law.
itor is the old Nationalbank, $34,950,
I Real Estate ano Colleotlon*. Office,Post's John llobou and Jullu llobon.ff.Sjfe
Janitor Kill* lllmaelf.
Bl.-ck.
and the balance is divided among 200
Lmlington.July 9. - Charles Tolies,
claimants.
janitor of the high school building] T ATTA. P A . Artorneyat Law. Office over i e Ib jrlHtor of Deeds, f(,r the 0«n!5t» of o?f
AJ Biaek A Co.'s Purn store. Eighth 8t
\\ n» Murdered.
shot himself Monday night. After eatAlgonac, July 8.-The autopsy on ing supper he went to the school build- \f oBKIDE, P. H., Attornty.Beal Estate and
Ji Insnranco.Office. MoBride's Block.
the body of Joseph Shepherd, which ing, and entered the basement,locking
ss.:r.„°5
was found opposite Kehl’s,at the Flats, the doors, and sent a pistol bullet into
Banks.
showed that life was extiuct before the his right temple. He left a letter statbody was thrown into the water. All ing that he had been informed that his FIRST STATE BANK. Commercialund Savlugs Dep’L. I. Cappon.PrenideDt. Gena
sorts of rumors are afloat, but there salary for the summer months had
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.
is no clew to the murderers. Shep- been cut from forty to ten dollars

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

_

herd had Uved the life of
farmer for 30 years.

*

a

F

hermit

month.

IJOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
£1 and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Haaltu,

.

Gold Miner*

Strike.

Prae

Charged with Man.i.ughter. Imperiling, July 13.-The miners at
Bay City, July 9.— Motorman Riley, I Ropt‘s’ ^old mine- 40 in number, have
who had charge of the car which 8trUck for l,ack wages. Clarence R. Ely,

.

0.

Verschnre. Cash. Capital stock $50,000

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

n GOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, Noplunged into the river, was arraigned BecretarJ of the company, disappeared
Hons, Uroocries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Thursday afternoon charged with man-! n^8teriouslytwo months ago, and Street.
slaughter. He was released on $5,000 taon^*1 ll's accounts are correct the 17 AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealertlu est, and all legal costs, togetherwith an at
cycles free.
bonds. Conductor O’Brien cannot men prcw s,|spiciou8of the ability 01 V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Gaps, Floor, Prodnoe, etc . River Street.
leave the house on account of his in- the COHlP«ny to pay. The mine has
said mortgage as follows,
^
!4,0, north-westquartor
Parade, bands, drills, bicycle races juries, but he was also held for ap- ' 5660 runninK continuously for 13 years,
Drugs and Medicines.
and
has
produced
nenriv
«i
rw>
a™
of 8ec,
<S). town eight (8).
has produced nearly $1,000,000in
and other atheletic sports at Muskegbullion.
Ottawa CounnOESBCRG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- fy. Mich f0U eD (
on, Mich., on July 5tb. Excursion
I'aaaed Arvmy.
does. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imrates on all railroads,good July 5th.
WALTEII |''uuV|'e,LAKK'
ported and Domestic Cigars.Eighth Street
Greenville,
July o.
8.-John
Green, Jr.,
------ ...V, UU.J
— uuuu ureen,
Ferry to Start.
Come and make It a grand affair.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 29-13w
aged 66 years, the son of the founder
Ecu1™ Harbor. July 11. - The new
'AL8H, HEBF.R. Druggist and Pharmacist
this beautiful
mu mm village, died from heart £err>' line belween
ociwcen inis
this city and MauiMani' a (all stock of goods appertaining to the Commissioners on Claims. '
failure at
XfnntAnim town---- tewoc
Ineas. City Drug Btore, Eighth Btreet.
failure
at his
his 'home
'home in
in Montcalm
tcwoc will
wil1 be
be onened
opened Jniv
July on
20 ...au
with one
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
•hip. The deceased was one of
aml two ferries, and others will be
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (*8,
Hardware.
oldest pioneers in this vicinity. He added as bu8lness demands. The tug
came here in 1844 with his parents Pieher* nne of tbe most powerful on the f7 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
from Fulton county, N.
| J^es. will do the towing. The ferries
V Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
---------- w
.uuuru ire
accommodate
30 loaded
freight Eighth Street.
missioners on claims In thoinatterof Hnld
Fate of a Farm Ifantf. \
cars each, and the round trip will 'be
A^rtV,Aai?S«,VonilUtffm
daysaid
of
Niles, July 14.— Thomas Allen, a farm
April.
A I>. JNI7. having been th0flr^
allowedby
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
made in about* 30 hours.
Judge of Probate to all persons holdUuc
hand employed pear Clifford, fell off
claims Hgamst said estate, fn wbieh togStS
a load of hay and struck on a pitchfork.
1 To DistributeRelief.
The prongs penetratedhis abdomen!
Lansing, July ia--G0v. Pingree has
Nt
That we will
causing death.
appointed Frank Pemberthy, of Me— ----— — ...... ..
....... on Saturday*tbe tooth cl*? of Julv
A- — IJ
UNTLEY.
A.,
Praetioal
Macbioist,
Mill
and
on
Saturday,
the
second day ol
nominee.James Russell, of Marquette
of OoJoIJ Engine Repairs a speoUUy Shop on Ber- *ob?r. A D. JW7. at ten o'clock a. m. of
finri n m
..M a

D

22-2w

to-wlf

peurance.

U

Jr., 'r,r

of
heart

u

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

!on

)
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_

J

;

.

LINE.

the

Y.

1

nt*

U.

Leave Holland Saturday (special) at Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00
6:30 a. m.
. and 4:00 p. m.

way.

D. F. Wibstrr, Gen’l Pass.

m;

and

..... *“ --'
city of Holland, In
and exambm such claims.
Datod June 1, A. D. 1897.

Agt.

General Office, No.

'
1

} W. R. Owen, Gen

l

Manager.

'State Street.

°

Cheese. --**?****

Ate Poisoned
Nile., July 14. — Mias Mamie Scott,
.

a

.

the rear of the Israel block.
-

, 1ra“k

=

Htreel.

Street.

_

Bigb to

.

Painters.

.

and ethers desiring gravel should
oo B. RikBen at Scott’s
^
orG. J. Boone at New
Please take notice. ,

Lu

-

Pure cream cheese at Wil)
& Co.

great agony.

V#.
iVS7.

;

Ooffimhadonere.:o-4i»

a. m.

$3.53 round trip. Berth Included.

M

PB|tlH?BlllDEUE’
ilv.-r

«7r

12.25 one

-

Meat Markets.

Leave Holland Daily (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Daily (except Friday
at 8:00 P.
and
aod Saturday)
Saturday)at.
at 7-nn
7:00 p
p. \r
m.
Leave Holland Sunday at 2:00 r. m.
Leave Chicago' Friday at 4:00 p. m.

FARE—

entb atreet. near

-

River.W}Xn
" a*'„f M
”
-

m

w

Si

'W
i

‘i&t

elusions an early report will be

Holland City News.

to the

BB<r>

Q.

=

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

The Coming Veterans.

In the fall of ’61, under the second call

of President Lincoln for volunteers.
Some 24 men from this immediate lo-

command:

cality joined the

SOM

Peter

Benj. E. Mledema
Be Oroot Albert NIm
Belle y

ray.: Be

S.

Smith Qeo. W.

Dirk

SchellingWin.

Jackwin Wm.

John

J
Simon

Oroot Martin Riememna

Ming

Hennr

Pinch Wm.

H.

0.

Beldeema
Reldeema

John

Thiel Chrirtlan

Van Anrooy J.
Vogel Jan
Van Cyl Lucan

Beldeema Martin Van Halteren
BeeringOerrlt StansburyJacob WeetreldII.
Gale E.

11

[Simultaneous with this regiment
Eighth Infantry was also being
recruited at Grand Rapids and a like
number of the boys from Holland and

i:

the

vicinity enlisted in that regiment.]

The Second Cavalry was organized
by Congressman Kellogg. It left for

&

the -front in

ii'

St. Louis,

November, 1861, going to

Mo. The

fighting record of

the regiment is not excelled by tbatof
any organization from this or any other

r

:

ra-

^

when

were no public fire departments;there was no public system
of education; there was no municipal
control of the liquor traffic or of other
evils which are now subject to strict
municipal supervision and control;
there were practically no such things
as municipal parks or play-grounds;
there were of cmrse no public libraries or reading-rooms;
infinitely farther
from any mao’s conception were free
public baths or municipal laundries,
for the tenommt districts, H>r any one
of a dozen other kinds of municipal
provisions for the health, comfort and
protectionof urwan population that
Another class of politicians is the
are now mule a part of the marvelousman of the world, who is in politics
ly expanded municipal . activity of
for fun, or excitement. He is not
great and prosperous communities.
moved by that ambition which seeks
new worlds to conquer, but lives outbe
•TlXING“ the, ratio.
excitement of couflictand stirs up tur- A QueMlon Regarding the Governmoil as the follower of Bacchus stirs
ment Control of Money.
a hot whiskey for anticipated enjoyThe Bankers’ Magazine for March
ment. His fixed principleis to ex- finds the origin of our present troubles
tract pleasure from Jals opportunities. about silver in the demand that the

her, 1862, to tbe close of the war,

iWMii waw«z

eases; thero

it

The local event of Importance preceding the Semicentennial, will be
the reunion of the Second Michigan
Cavalry. At the last meeting held in
Grand Rapids the resident veterans of
that organizationhere insisted that
their late comrades in arms should
hold their re-union this year in Hol- were re-elected: President, Jacob Den
land. The invitationwas accepted Herder; Vlce-pres., B. J. Veneklasen;
and the date fixed for Wednesday, Secretary, J. Huizinga; Treasurer, J.
Van Eeuenaam; Member Exec. Com.,
August 11.
J.
H. Boone.
The Second Cavalry was recruited

fs

«

council.

was mustered out at Salisbury, N.
C., Juhe24, 1865. It is with the dlfPioneer Meeting:.
fereot militaryorganizationsof the
The 10th annual meeting of the Old late war as it Is wltn most of the set*
Settlers Association of Zeeland and tlemeote on the frontier— each regivicinity was held on Wednesday af- ment, like each locality, has a history
ternoon, in the chapel of the Reformed of it« own. peculiar its own. Lieut.
church, with a moderate atteudauce. Travis was with bis coihmaod from
After devotionalexercises the secre- first to Jpst, and kept a journal. His
tary and treasurer presented their an- style Is that of the every-day recital
nual reports. The deaths during the and makes the reading easy, entertainpast year reached 15; uew members 8, lug dud Interesting.The price of the
present membership 183; amount In volume is $2.00, and it can be obtained
treasury $9.05. The present officers at the store of Boot & Kramer.

SATURDAY, July 17.

Mr
r =

common

made

The Vice-presidents are: G. J. Van
Zoeren. Vrieslaod;A. Lauulog,
Drenthe; G. J. Nykerk, Overisel; H.
Strabbing, Graafscbap; E. Van de
Wall, Jamestown; J. W. Bosmau,

Holland.
If the good of a party or of the massA good deal of interest was manies have to be Incidentally sacrificed,It
fested In the approaching Semi-Cenis only an incident of the amusement,
tenuial celebration. Dr. G. J. Kollen,
as was the bringing of tbe head of
president of the commission,was
John the Baptist on a platter. A litpresent and satisfactorilyanswered all
tle thing like this must not interfere
inquiries made.
with tbe sport this man takes in poliTbe membershipof the association
tics. His cravings exact an enormous
includes old settlers from every quarforfeit, and yet in this gullible world
ter of “the colony,” and the suggestion
of ours men bow down bc-fere him and
of holding local gatherings in each
shout their approval as they make
colonial center, at some convenient
their offerings of palms. He loves his
time after the general celebrationof
pleasures as Nero loved tbe sound of
Aug. 25, was favorably received, and
his own fiddle. And then there is the
recommendedto the several localities.
flatteryof those who dance to his musAfter tne meeting adjournedseveral
ic.— Ex.
new members joined the association.

ratio of its value to gold shall be determined by the government.It is, however, no proper part of the duty of the
government to try to fix the ratio of
values of the two metals.
‘‘Being," says the Bankers’ Magazine, "commodities as well as money,
and being commoditiesbefore and after
they are money, and being money simply and only because they are commodities,

Saving

Prices!
:

Jouknuw there is little friendshipJo trade; The merchant that gives you the best prices on goods and treats
you right is the one that gets your trade.

THEN THIS

IS

THE PLACE!

Men’s heavy working shirts for ......................29c
Men’s well made heavy
Men’s heavy seamless

overalls

hose ............................

............................
...

corsets

..........

:

..................|

An

elegant line of string ties for ladies wear
250 each.

17 inch

able.”

heavy cotton toweling ...................j-*3#c

kc

N. B. Send tJie children with this list and
presentedyour money will be refunded.

re-

B. The

N.
Dress

Goods.

This is the truth of the matter in a
nutshell.Unless the government first
acquires all the mines in the world and
decides bow much silver and how much
gold are to be produced yearly, it is impossible to maintain a ratio after it is
"fixed.” France "fixed" it 150 times,
but it would not stay fixed, and France
has at length abandoned the effort. The
United States has also tried the experi-

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as or Calumet
cans, viz. : 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.

ment

several times without success. It
is time the theorists were letting the
matter alone.

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

Better Ranking FacilitiesNeede£.
Discussing the poor credit and banking facilities of the west and south before the last meeting of the American
Economic association. Mr. Thomas G.
Shearman said:

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must improve or go under.

In the 11 southern states it is impoesible that one-tenthof the farmers
could have any bonk accounts or could
ever draw checks in payment for their
retail transactions. In the recent campaign the successful candidate received
the votes of 2D states, the defeated candidate the votesof 22. The 23 states hold
92 per cent, of all bank deposits and depositors. Deducting from the other 22
states the silver states and a few large
cities, the remaining vast agricultural
section of the country, having 40 per
conk, of the population and 75 per cent,
of the area, has less than 4 per cent, of
the bank deposits and depositors. This
suggefitawhat was the real grievance of
this mans of voters,although they did

Calumet

is

the standard.

CKLUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

FOR PROPER

not themselvesunderstand it. Their
banking facilities ore proportionately
only one-si.xtcenthof the rest of the

write neatly because their hands trem-

AND...

fmmn
Goods
Suitable for this
weather

call

Wm, Brusse &

FAILURE OF BIMETALLISM.

bled, and several said they “felt 8ba;

ky” when they walked. It was also Japan’s Experiencewith the Free
Coinage of Silver.
shown that the cigarette habit gradu

on

Co.

The Fashionable Outfitters.

ally

-

-

i

—

as

best values to be found in tbe city In Black
Just try us.

Calumet

latter."

if not

EXCLUSIVE DRYGOODS.

them said they were dizzy In which interest rates are not higher
after smoking: twenty-tffocould not lhan in gold countries.
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*
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thirty of

1

^
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relative value depends absolutely on the
relative supply of the two metala it is
the primal^- and plain duty of government to fix (regulate) their supply by
controlling and operating the gold and
silver mines, the soum* of their production. It should do both things or
neither, and it is preferable that it
should do neither.It is folly to expect
it to do the former without doing the

The attempt of Japan to maintaina
blunted the moral sensibilitiesof mint ratio that was differentfrom tbe
the boys, making them deceptive, se- market ratio was a failureand resulted
cretive and untruthful, while very few in denuding the circulationof gold. Biof them were able to keep up with metallism had failed in Japan as elsetheir classmateswho were not addict- where.
proprietor of the latter informed the
The decline In tbe value of money had
ed
to the baneful habit. One of the
“Can we Imagine a forest In which
In Japan the effect it always has had of
committee that in comparing his fuel
teachers
stated
that
a
conservative
esevery tree Is higher than every other
robbing the laborer and enriching the
bill for June with the corresponding
tree? Such a proposition is unthink- timate placed the number of boys who capitalist.The miserable pittance paid
month last year, when be used old gas,
<
arc attendingChicago schoolsandwho to the wretched operatives must at no
he found that this year it cost him
No wonder Ex-Oov. Boies of Iowa are victims of this habit at 3,000.
distant i>eriod lead to a social revolution
less than one-third of last year, for
1
» V-IiJ
thinks that, having made one camunless the rate of wages be considerFifty years ago there were do underthe same amount of work turned out.
ably improved.
pilgn on that Issue and having lost, It
ground sewers; there were do public
Tbe committee were also shown the would be folly to attempt it again.
In 1872 a family consisting of five
water supplies; there was no street ‘toembers of the lower middle class could
use of the new gas in the American
lighting worthy the name; there were subsist on 70, yen ayear. In 1893 the coat
House, in their bake oven and large
B. F. Travis of Climax. Kalamazoo
no street railways nor other systems of living bad risen to 180 yen a year.
range; in bath houses for heating boilcounty, was in the city Thursday, callof
municipal transit beyond a few om- l During a period of 22 years tbe silver
ere; -in various
stores
and other buildfV'
----'
UUIJU- ing upon his comrades of the 25th
nibuses and carriages; there were no yen declined very nearly one-half in its
logs, a id found it universally satlsfacMich. Infy. Mr. Travis was a lieutengold value, about two-llfthsin its power
asphalt streets or cement sidewalks;
| lory, except as for lighting purposes,
ant of Co. E, and is the author of the
to buy merchandise and about onethere were no systems of street cleanwhere it did not come up to the old
volume known as “Tbe Story of tbe ing; there were no municipal arrange- fourth in its power to buy labor.
gas, unless used with the Walsbacb
The gold value of the exports from
25th Michigan,” which has just been
ments for domestic scavenging or the the United States and England to Japan
burner, as above stated, when it was
issued by the Kalamazoo Publishing
disposition of the waste accumulations was over $18,000,000in 1892 and nearly
jmpallygood. I
Co. It Is a book of 400 pages, illus- of overcrowded towns; there were no $31,000,000in 1896, while the imports
On the whole the committee found
trated with tbe portraits of some of
building regulationswhich protected of tbe two from Japan were over $29,that the representationsmade by Mr.
the officers and men and gives io narthe
working classesagainst overcrowd- 000,000-in tbe first year and less then
Handell when here the other
day,
—
rative form tbe exploits of the regi$31,000,000in the lost year. — Fred Pering under horribly sanitary conditions;
were not over-sUted,and that tbe gas
ment, covering the period of its or- there were no measures for the pre- ry Powers, in Sound Currency for
la all right. Of their findings and conMarch L
ganlzation in Kalamazoo io Septemvention of the spread of epidemic dist

.

All linen toweling ....................................

country.
schools
read
a
paper
before
the
Chicar1
the free coinage of silver will changp
Condenaed Japanrae Hlator)-.
old gas, bnt its lighting properties are
go Teachers’ Club the other day, which
the laws of distribution.
The Japanese government has adoptnot so good, unless used with tbe
“That it will enable a man to pay embodied the fruits of three years’ In- ed tbe gold standard. The Japs are the
Welsbach burner. This difference is debts with a cheapened dollar is con- vestigation of the cigarette evil. The most progressive people of tlrt east. All
found in the fact that while the old
ceded, but how the manufacturer and revelations were startlingto those who progressive nations are on the gold
basis.— Pomeroy (O.) Leader.
gas xia made from rich, high-priced
laborer are to get more of these pro- have been somewhat indifferent In the
coal, and hence richer in carbon, the
past
to
the
various
anti-cigarette
cruNearly all civilized countrieshave
ducts (silver), while at the same time
new gas is made from any kiidoi raw material and real estate— 1. e., sades. In one school It was found that turned from a silver to a gold standard
cheap coal, and oil, and even steam.
during the past century. None has
land— are also to get more, is one of 125 boys were addicted to the cigarette
turned from gold to silver.
It Is also preferable to water gas, In
habit.
Twenty-five
of
these
confessed
those conundrumsthat are past findthis, that It has a distinct odor, when
that they were too sleepy to study; . There is not a silver standard country
ing out.

m

.

25c) ...................|

properties are as great as those of tbe

cacaplng from leaks, similar to old
‘ That prices, expressed In money,
gas, and hence can be detected,while
can be increased by free coinage is
water gas Is inodorous.
plain enough; but that values can be
The committee visited the plant raised by it, is a propositiontoo abwhere the gas is manufactured, and surd for consideration.
the process was explained to them.
“Value Is the relationone thing
They also saw it used in a 7-horse powbears to another in exchange.
er gas. engine, at a running expense of
“To afllrm that free silver will raise
32c per day of 10 hours, and In a launall values is equivalent to saying everydry where it was utilized for heating
thing will exchange for more than it
the various rolls and machinery. The did before.

2gc

Qc
Men’s Balbrlggan Undershirts ........................
j gc
Children’s Jersey pants (broken sizes) ............
. 1 gc
Ladles heavy ribbed hose

Ladles shirt waist sets (worth

and being commoditiesbecause

gc
0C

sox ................ ...... ........

Ladles heavy fast black
Ladles summer

29c

.....................

.

they liave recognized and intrinsic value
independent of any action of government, and even in the absence of government, and being therefore severally
subject to all tbe laws of commodities,
the law of variable supply ami demand
ami value among others, and these variations not being uniform for both metIn an interview one day this week. als. it is impossiblethat government
Mrs. Lease, the Populist politician can ever ‘fix’ the ratio of their value.
"If, however, it should be insisted
and oratrix o[ Kansas, said: “The silthat it is the function and duty of gov-,
ver questionis an issue of the past
ernmentto (try to) fix the ratio of their
and will never again serve as the lead- values, it would seem to follow as a
ing issue for the reform element in logical consequence that, since their

state. They were all over, and participated in over one hundred engage- Before one can be a qualified elector
ments— New Madrid, Mo.; Perryville, in Mississippi, or South Carolina,he
Ky.jChicamauga, Nashville, Franklin, must have resided in his precinct for
Spring Hill, and Blountsville, Tenn.; one year and in the state two years; he
Boonville, Island No. 10, Corinth, must be able to read tbe coostitution
Miss.; Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Estillville, of the United States, or if unable to politics. If Mr. Bryan is to make the
Va.; Dog Cap, Ga. They were not read it, to give an intelligent inter- silver question the leading Issue in the
pretation thereof when read to him.
mustered out until August, 1865.
next campaign, here is one woman
The regiment started out und^r Moreover, before one can register he who is against him. Socialism is the
command of Col. Gordon Granger, who must produce his poll tax receipt for hope of the country, and in the next
being promoted was aucceededby Phil the current year previous, which sum campaign the fight must be made for
Sheridan,under whom the boys did is $8. Otherwise this tax is not comthe industrialemancipation of the
some tall fighting.Gen. Alger, pres- pulsory. There are about 800,000 necountry.” Another Populist, Senator
ent secretaryof war, served also as groes to 500,000 whites in Mississippi.
Allen of Nebraska,during a debate on
captain in this regiment,until he was Still under the operationof this law the deficiency bill Tuesday, made the
promoted to colonel of the Fifth Mich. there were less than 10,000 blacks who
following comment on the use of the
registered and voted at the last generCavalry.
army
during the Chicago strike io ’94:
We simply mention these points by al election.
‘When Grover Cleveland sent the
way of preliminary Introduction, so
An American tourists, who had at- army into Chicago, he committed the
that our citizens in receiving these
tended church on Sunday in Amster- crime of treason against the United
guests may the better appreciate them
dam, writes: Two things I particularly States.” Jeff Davis held similar views
for what they are and have helped to
noticed with the congregation. One when Lincoln’s troops Invaded Southaccomplish.
was their very deep and earnest at- ern territory in 1861, and in both inD. Mledema of Holland town is tbe
tention to the preacher and another stances there was a Chicago platform
vice presidentof the regimental orthe fearfully ponderous hooks used by to condemn the action.
ganization, and acting chairman of the
tbe majority. Those of the women
local committee on arrangements.
were of a lighter description than
Ada Gray, the well known actress,
The “boys” are making due preparathose of the men, but it all looked as confirms the story that went tbe
tions to receive their comrades and
though tbe prayertook,hymnbook and rounds last fall that William Jennings
promise to give them one of the best
Bible were cherished possessions. Bryan was once an actor in her ermreceptions they ever bad.
Wnen the lessons had been read a pany. Miss Gray says: “When his
psalm was sung, still in the same slow picture began to appear, tbe face
The New Gas.
style, and during this psalm a collec- seemed strangely familiar to me, but
tion was made. This of itself was it was some time before I could reC. J. De Roo, Aid. E. Takken, and
quaint and peculiar. A number of member where I had seen him. I freAid. R. H. Habermann went to Kalamen came around in evening dress, quently remarked that he looked like
mazoo yesterday afternoon to confer
white ties and black cotton gloves, an actor, and one day at Louisville,
with Homer Marvell relative to the
carrying in their hands collecting Ky., the recollection flashed on me
"eatablUhment in this city of the promediums in tbe shape of butterfly nets suddenly and clearly. He was with
poeed new gas plant and examine into
long sticks with a net-shaped bag at me during thi season of 1884, which
the merits of the proposed scheme.
the end. These in the neatest man- opened at Cedar Rapids, la. He playUpon their return they report a very
ner possible, were propelled backward ed under the name of William Jennings
encouraging state of affairs. Tbe
and forward, up and down the lines of but his face looked then as itdoes now.
company there, known as the Kalamapeople, who all apparently responded He remained with my company five
zoo Fuel Gas Co., has been in operation
to the appeal.
months, playing Sir Francis Levlson
since April. They manufacture and
in “East Lynne." After the season I
fnrnish a new gas, by a new process,
A “Single Taxer,” writing in the lost sight of him. I didn't know then
which greatly reduces the cost. Tbe G. R. Daily Democratof the 13th inst.,
that he was destined to become famlowest rate for the old gas is $1.00 per
propounds tbe following, which we ous. I don’t even remember whether
M cubic feet, while this gas is sold in candidly submit to every intelligent
he was a good actor or a bad one.”
quantitiesof 25 M feet or more per Bryan ite:
month, for 80c per M. Its beating I have yet to learn, he says, “how
The principal of one of the Chicago
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The (irandestRemedy.

Bids for ttraveliDg.

Bids for graveling ttab Lake street
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Cbilhowie, Va., certifies that he bad con- road along tbe south shore of Macatasumption, was given tp to die; sought wa Bay, will be received on Wednesday
ail medical treatment that money forenoon at 10 o’clock.July 21, ’97, at
could procure, tried all cough remedies the place of E. Dlckema. The job will
he rcould
*
firbear of. but got no relief; be let there at that time and all who
ieut many nights sitting up 10 a wish to bid on tbe work are asked to
air; was Induced to try Dr. King’s be there.

m ~

%

John Van Appbldoorn,
Discovery, and was cured by use
Highway Commissioner.
of two bottles. For past three years
Holland Township, July 9, ’97.
has been attending to business, and
says Dr. King’s New Discoveryis the
Proposals for School Bonds.
grandest remedy ever made, as It has
done sc much for him and also for othBids will be received up to July 19.
ers in his community. Dr. King’s New 1897, for tbe purchase of seven thousDiscovery is guaranteed for Coughs, and dollars ($7,000) worth of school
Colds, and Consumption. It don’t fail. bonds, issued by the public schools of
Trial bottles 10c at tbe drug stores of the city of Holland, consistingof
Haber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree seven $1,000 bonds, maturing August
l.t
T)nn..Kla ..n 7
& Son. Zeeland
1st, 1917. Payable at the National

New

“

mi-

Ri ogling Bros’ famous and popular
circus represents a cash investment of
$8,700,000.The cost of operating this
stupendous enterprise will be over $1,2)0.000this
. j. '*

Park Bank of

.
^

New

York,
or aat
'•'***f \ji
u tbe
tut!

City Treasorei’s office in the city of

Holland, Mich.
Bonds to bear Interest at the rate of
five per cent. per annum, interest
payable semi-annually.
All bids to be endorsed, “Sealed proLaxol is the best medicine for posal for School Bonds of the Public
children. Doctors recommend it In Schools of tbe City of Hollland.”
plade of Castor
;>
G. J. Van Duken, Sec’y.

season.
Oil.

.
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Wm. H. Meeogs and wife andG. H.
Murray and wife of Streeter, 111., jire
window frames for the second story tbe guests of the family of H. Meengs.
were placed In position this week.
Nightwatch Richard Vaodenberlr is
11

A goodly number boarded the steam150 er Music this morning on the excursion to Grand Haven and Fruitport.
50 The Holland City Band accompanied
hnn
the excursionists. '

75

• w

iWbuthel.
d Oil Cake.
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•1.00
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confinedto his home. His beat Is
patrolled by marshal Dyketnd constable Jacob De Feyter.

Outing Suits

Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg are visiting with relatives In Detroit.

.

Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens has returned
The supreme court of this state has
to Dubuque, Iowa. The Dr. expects
just decided that a bicycle is a vehicle
in the general acceptation of the term to return in August and take part In
but not to the extent that toll roads the semi-centennialcelebration.
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SUMMER WEAR

;

The
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on the new addition to the

h
Beach

tt(llTe®fl

W.

lool Is progressing nicely.

0

* dozen.

ilckens

_

v Personal Mention. v w
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J. P. Gleason, the jeweler, returned
Clark and Miss BllaJ. Monday night from Sheridan, this
I/Noble, both of this city, were married state, whither he was called last Frion Wednesdayevening by Rev. Adam day by tbe death of his brother Ruben

•*4«

.*

aeedVbatheL

_

Cooler weather for the next few
dajrs Is predicted along the lake re-

tf baihel ..................

-

®

0 sk

can lmP°8e and charge toll for

*

Miss Martha Schoon

them

Benton Harbor fruit growers, who

ADDITIONAL LOCALS-

is

vlsitiog with

friends in Chicago. She expects
main there for the summer.

to re-

shipped berries in car load lota to disMrs. Margaret Thompson has retant points, are not pleased with the
This issue contains a corrected C. & experiment. The returns are not sat- turned from a visit in Goshen, Ind.,
and is the guest of her daughter Mrs.
W. M. time card.
isfactory and in many instances there
M. J. Cook.
An excursion from Kalamazoo pass- are no returns at all.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was among those
ed through Holland yesterday en route
Eugene Sloans, aged 17, and Mabel
who
attended the meeting of the Nafor the resorts^
Stewart, aged 15, of Grand Rapids,
tional Educationalassociation at MilIf you want to make your money go eloped on Tuesday. They hired a liv
waukee last week.
as far as possible, we advise you to cry rig, which they abandonedat ZeeMiss Anna Astra spent Sunday with
read the adv. of John Vandersluls in land, where they took the train, and
Grand
Rapids friends.
are now supposed to be in Chicago.
this issue.
_
John Reldsema was the guest of his
L. A. Stratton, the livery man, has
While strollingalong Ottawa Beach,
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. Reldsema for
the contract for furnishing the neces- watching the surf:
u week. John has been connected for
sary fodder for Singling Bros’ circus,
The Professor— They say that the
the past seven years with a wholesale
which will exhibit here July 31.
pressure at the bottom of the Great
wall paper house in Chicago.
Lakes Is tremendous.
L. T. Kanters and his assistants are
Fred Beeuwkes and C. Karrsen
Miss Graduate— Yes. and it dll goes
making a house to house canvas for a
made
a trip to Grand Raplds-on their
to waste, too.
complete list of the names to be used
bikes Wednesday. Time 4:371, makin compiling the new city directory.
Died, Thursday evening, at Kala- ing allowance for a short stop at Jenimazoo, Mrs. Anna Hoeksema, mother^ son.
The pastor of Hope church left
of Rev. E. Van der Vries, formerly of
iur6day"for a brief yisit through
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Bosnian and Miss
Holland, at the age of 79 years, 9
If; southern Michigan. Prof. J. T. BerIrene Cady of Kalamazoo visited with
months and 11 days. The funeral will
: gen will occupy his pulpit next Sunfriends here Thursday.
be held from the Chr. Ref. church on
f'
Mrs. C. Kerkhof returned Tuesday
Dennis street,Grand Rapids, Monday
A. J. Ward has been awarded the
from
a visit In Grand Rapids.
afternoon. '
’ contract for the erectionof the new
Cornelius Slighter of the Chicago
July 3rd was an exceptionallybig
power house for the Holland & Lake
day at the water works station in the Chronicle, is the guest of his parents.
! Michigan Railway Co. The structure
Mrs. John Viergever of Grand Rapamount of water pumped and furnishwill be of brick, 42x90 feet, and is to
ed.
Engineer
Kniseley
informed
us ids is visitingwith relatives and
be Completed by August 15. Theconthat the actual number in gallons for friends here.
tract was let Thursday afternoon.
both stations was 787,000 divided as
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. East of KalaMrs. John Elferdink. Jr., will com- follows: Main station, 658,000 gallons;
mazoo are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
morate the anniversaryof her birth Nineteenth street station, 129,000gal- John Nles.
ext Tuesday afternoonby entertain- lons. Taking into consideration that
Prof. P. A. Latta was in Allegan
ing the members and friends of the M
but a few hours per day are designated
last Friday.
E. church. Refreshments will be for sprinklinglawns, an idea can be
Johnnie De Maat of Grand Rapids
seryed for 10 cents, the proceeds of formed as to the gorgeous supply.
made a trip to this city and return on
which will be devoted to the building
A sad accident occurred in the fam- his wheel.
of the new edifice.
ily of H. Gebben, living a few miles
Mrs. Wm. H. Rogers of Sioux City,
Supervisor Joh. Dykema can rigbt- south of the city, on Tuesday. A pan
Iowa, and Anthony Wiersema of
j fully boast of having the prettiest of boiling milk was removed from the
Grand Rapids called on friends here
Uwn in the city. The beautiful green stove and placed upon the floor. A
Wednesday.
blanket is profusely studded with flow- 1 little child, fairly able to walk
Mf. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma are
;r beds of various designs which pre- 1 was attracted to the spot and before
spending a few days with thelrdaugh;nt a most pleasing aspect. The ef* I the mother was aware of it the child
ter Mrs. A. J. De Vries at Williamsjrts of constantlabor have been rich- bad fallen into the pan and its cries
burg.
FAULTY FINANCIERING.
ly rewarded and 'many pedestrians were pitiful. Dr. Peter Krlekard was
Miss
Jennie
Mulder
was
in
Grand
Failure of n Snddenly DevUed Finn
ize witlfadmirationupon this little summoned, but the child died the folto Save Street Cnr Fare.
mblem of beauty.
lowing morning. The interment took Rapids on Wednesday.
There is n, man somewhere on the
Chris Nibbelink is spending a few
k A few dajs ago Ranters Bros, the place this afternoon.
South side who knows more about the
weeks at Petoskey and vicinity.
hardware dealers, received word that
theory and practiceof finance than he
Ex-mayor E. J. Harringtonhas
James A. Brouwer was in Grand did a few days ago and all he did to gain
:me of their wares consisting of six
leased his dock at Harrington'sLand- Rapids on business Tuesday.
the knowledge was to jump off a street
ozen pearl handle knives hud been
ing for a period of thirty years to the
car and pick up a nickel which he saw
.phrehased by a broker at Battle
Mrs. Geo. Birkhoff, Sr., bas returned
Holland & Lake Michigan Railway
lying on the street,says the Chicago
Creek. It Is presumably part of the
to Chicago after a brief visit with Tribune.
Co. The latter propose to widen It
3k which was purloinedfrom their
Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
Relatingthe circumstances later to a
about 200 feet and build an extension
.tabllshmentlast week and Gerard
President J. D. Everhardof Zqeland friend he said:
into the bay of about 60 feet. A mamjA. Kanters proceeded thither on
“It’s funny w hat fools some men are.
moth warehouse will be erected upon called on friends here Tuesday.
I saw that nickel after I had paid my
Wednesday morning to identify and
Rev. A. Keizer of East Saugatuck
it, to which access will be gained by a
fare, and my first thought was that if l
Replevin the goods.
double track. The company has also was in tbe city Wednesday.
jumped off and picked it up it would
| H. Broek, residing about two miles secured from Mr. Harrington four lots
Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte and Miss An- make up for the nickel I had already
south-east of the city, is probablythe about a quarter mile south of the na M. Pfanstiebl left Wednesday for given the conductor. Having plenty of
oldest of the pioneerswho settled in landing on which the power house will northern Michigan to visit with their time I did so. Of course I missed the
car which I had originallyboarded and
this colony in 1847. Mr. Broek and be erected and connected with the sister Mrs. E. S. Walt.
paid my fore. When the conductor
imlly arrived at the mouth of Black lake by pipes for the water supply.
Mrs. James Reeve left Tuesday for a came around on the followingear I
ike from Chicago in a sail boat on This transaction may result In the esshort visit with her aunt at Bay surrenderedmy new-fouqd nickel with
June 34 of that year, from where they tablishment of an independent boat
a serene and satisfactorylx- lief that my
View.
roceeded directly to Holland. Mr. line running to southern and western
ride had not cost me anything, having
roek was 88 years old on July 3rd and points in the near future. Tf e compaid for it v ith the nickel I found in the
for many years past served the pany has already secured the right of
street.
“Then I tx-gan to figure a little./ The
June 27, 1897.
drst Ref. church in the capacity of way for Its electric railway to the
more
I tried to solve the probjtm in
»lder.
county line and will eventually secure
mathematics the more deeply I became
5 John Zweraer made a trip through the terminus atSaugatuck,where a AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
involved. As an actual fact I ha/1 to
the fruit belt on Monday. He reports second warehouse will be constructed.
a.m. p.m.
p.m* count n^r change before 1 discovered
The work on grading and levelling the Lv. Gnuid Rapids ......... 8 35 1 26
11 30 tlmt I had not only saved a nickel, but
that although berries suffere 1 considB 20 2 01 7 20 12 15
western
portion of the route is proHoiianj...'...::::::::::
9 80 2 09 7 25 12 80 that I had contributed ten cents to the
erably from the Intense heat, the reChicago ................ 3 00 6 60
0 SO company’s coffer and was still a nickel
gressing
nicely.
The
company
has
cent copious showers will warrant a
-
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Furnishing Goods for the

_

day.

_

Season. |j

THE LATEST AT LOW PRICES.

.

•

Straw Hats

'

in every style.

.

Stern=Goldman

Clo. Co.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

_

Chicago

second
floor of the post office building and M.
abundant yields, while 'apples will
J. Klngh has been appointed superinint half a crop. Mr. Zwemeraltendent.
reports that corn is growing fast,
crop. Peaches and pears promise

iheat looks well,

and

the

hay

crop is

opened

A

p.m. p.m. p.m. am
a.m.s.m. p.m. p m.
7 20 5 It 030

its general offices on the

out of pocket."

POOR BARONETS

• Ml.
25 9 Vi 800
80 0 50
25 10 45 4 00
10
12 80
g
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Holland .1 .............
Waverly .............
Ar. Grand Rapids .........
Lv.'iratPrue City .........

special train of five coaches con-

12
12
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Some of Them Are Always Coming
to Grief.

FARO V/AS KING.
itroyed and yet renewed, ever since!
WtuhlnKtoaDur- there has been produced and without
ing nachunnu'* Term.
doubt produced by them on this glob*
Faro was king at Hie national cap of ours tho myserious dawning of lifeitaL during James Buchanan’sterm,
This, therefore,is what tbe study of miThe most pretentious gambler of them crobes has revealed to omazed humanl-l
It

Woe

the noire In

whs Joe Hall, whose midnight suppers Lueullus would have made haste to
envy could he have tasted the canvasback duck stuffed with chestnuts, and
the side dish of Virginia hominy done
brown, in butter garnished with bacon
from Accomac, fed on acorns. Silver
goblets like “mol ley" were the only
“wear" for champagne, says a Washington correspondent.
There were no clubhouses, so called,
In ante-bellum days in Washington.
And here, up to the fall of Sumter, the
all

no matter how
acrid the day’s debate in congress, when the members met before Joe H nil’s or George Pendleton’s green baize table, on

couth and north,

Pennsylvaniaavenue, all ou pleasure
bent, they “let silence like a poultice
fall and heal the blows" of political
strife ami sound!
Joe Hull, who died very poor, in Baltimore during the war, was in the lost
generation the most munificent and
most continuously successful “highroller"’ among the “gum boners’’ of

America. His

horses, with gold-tipped
harness, were the cynosure of all eyes.
In Philadelphia he ran a gambling
bouse on Walnut, above Eleventh, north
side, from 1856 till the war broke out.
Here Tbaddeus Stevens, the great com-
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OLDEST RACE NAME.

Distinctionflelonasto th« Chinese,
or Mongolians,

The population of the globe may ba
said to lie primarily divided into three'
races; tho yellow men, the white mam
and tho block man. Any other race,
compared witih these, is un important,!
and may be considered a modification
of one or more of them. Anderson says
that “the yellow men have immemortai!y occupied the great central and northeastern plains of Eurasia, and are.
thcrefoi^jcalled Mongols or TuranChincse. For countless centuries they
far out-numbered all the rest of th*
world, and even now the white men. itu
Asia form only a tenth of the popula-i
tion. From their number, positionand*
other considerations, they appear tot
have first existed; the other two race*
being derived from them by emigration,,
ohongo of climate and mode of livlng.’,1
The writer then goes on to say later:
“Thus the three great racial types mayi
have sprung from the Mongolian]
stock." Rawlinson seems to confirm^
this view, and in that case the Egyptian,!

for example, U not so old as the

Mon-

gol. Tho term Mongolian does not)
mean, as has been supposed, that tha
race originated in Mongolia,but only
that the physical characters of thewcei
ore preeminentlydisplayed in the Mon-<
goliane. For this reason, therefore,]

moner of Pennsylvania.bobnobbed
with
James A. Bayard, of Delaware, and the
handsome Ellis Bchnable, who, with
“Bill" Witte, of Philadelphia,made two
of tbe best all-round stump orators of
tills race holds to the ancient name,
whom the Keystone democracy ever most ancient among many.

Mr. Labouchere’s sarcastic reference
uch better than last year.
to this lowest rank of the English heredtaining tbe furniture buyers of the
thai
country arrived at tbe dock from Allegan and Muskegon Division. itary titled order, “baronets and the
Two boys o' A. Verhulst, aged 8 and
criminal
classes,”seems so very, very
Grand Rapids at 3:30 on Wednesday
a.tn.jpm.Jp.m p.m
boasted.
lyears, narrowly escaped drowning
apt, says a recent London letter in an
afternoon. Tbe party boarded tbe Lv.Pentwater ...
DEMAND FOR FLINTLOCKS.
7 65 12 30
exchange. Baronetsinsist upon going
Muakegoo....
Tuesday afternoon. The yeunger
ARE WE MICROBES?
steamer Music en route for Ottawa
Grand Haven
8 28 1 02
wrong aJl the time. There are at least
•tally fell into the lake from
0 15 1 50
They
Are Made to Delight African and
Si. Waverly .....
Beach where a grand banquet was
a half-dozenalwolutelydisreputable A Theory That Haman Uclngs an£ All
Holland ......
0 85 155
Other Havaaea.
Steamer Music’s dock, when the
Life
Are
Affffregntloaa
of
Them.
Allegan ......
10 40
tendered them in the evening. As the
baronets prowling about the Strand at
Strange as it may appear, flintlock
p.m. am.lp.m. p.tn,
er pl.unged into the water to rescue
M. Paris, who succeeded to the seat
Music glided by tbe West Michigan
this moment, cadging for shillings, free
am., pm.
Neither could swim and their
of the great Pasteur in the French muskets are not merely a record of by8 101
meals and free drinks. If they can
furniture factory, its whistle offered
academy, referred in his inaugural ad- gone ages, >ays the 8t. Louis Globefor help attracted B. Riksen and
l,hSE£ :::::::
manage to preserve a decent outward
Democrat In 1895 no fewer than 1,820-,
a salute and Its employees greeted
dress to the interesting theory that huHamper from the lumber yard
appearance existence is not so difficult.
them with cheerful hurrahs.The trip
man beings and all life are oggrega* 000 gunflinta were produced at tho
Holland furniture factory.
TThelr titles appeal to the man who
Lingheath mines, Brandon, SufEplk,,
down Macatawa Bay was delightful
tions of microbes, says the New York
pm.
bas never been on familiar terms with
Immediately _ took to a boat
England. These flints are chiefly to deJournal.
aud instilledtbe party with its charmanything in the shape of a title before.
light African and other savages, who,
Dally.
with the assistance.of Willis
“The microbes.” be said, “were
ing attractions. The banquet at
Trains leaving Holland 3.00 a. m . and 12.25 p
But the delight of knowing “a noblejr rescued them from a watery
known before Pasteur, but tho pfcrt having been so long used to flinijocks,
tel Ottawa was cue of the best spreads m connect at Grand Raplda with G. B. & I. ar- man" soon passes when the succession
riving at Petoskey0.35 a. m. and Mao Imw
which they played in nature was not are reluctant to give them up.
jj ever eprved and, manager Rath bone City
10.40 a. m
of small loans and general sponging is
The method of manufacturing these
clearly discerned. They penetrate into
e third annual picnic of the Bay and bis train of fifty waitressessuprealized. Ono of the worst of tbe disgun
flints is very Interesting. In the
the tissuesof tho human body and proReading Circle was held at Bue- plied them with the richest delicacies
un/>
i
^P^blo baronet species now in evi- duce infectious disease; they people operationof “flanking" the worker
' j dence in London, and more or less in
will take a “quarter”in his left hand
jtk cottage, Macatawu Park, on with which the menu card was filled.
the air; they fill the water; they satuthe gutter, is the same man who a few
lay. This Is the great event of The music by the band which accomrate tho soil; dwell In animals and and placing it on his knee, around
T> &
affo wa*
Utdted States actr
which a protecting band of leather has
plants; they develop us, serve our purear for the circle; the banquet panied the excursion was of a high orW. Xv
ft
belli* ing as advance agent or something simbeen strapped, gently tap tho flint with,
poses and threaten us from all sides.
the main feature, which like its der and added to tbe pleasure of the
ilar for a theatrical company. Chicago,
a hammer, giving it each time a well“Nay,
they
are,
perhaps,
ourselve*.
>rs could not be excelled, occasion. Several excursions were t,v. Grand Rapids.
8 « 3 M 7 M
Philadelphia, and other cities remem- The life of superior beings appears to directed blow. At every tap a flake six
.......
table was beautifully decorated given bv tbe Music on Lake Michigan At. Lansing
n 40 i 5 4oilo ao ber the gentleman. His various swin- science as the result of myriads of these inches long and ono inch wide falls into
Detroit ........
flowers, roses, carnations, smilax and when tbe furniture men returned
pm pm i dlea are as remarkableas they are in- elementaryexistences. Their colonies. his hand and, it a good one, is deposited
Lv. Detroit .......
iragus vine, forming with the in tbe evening, words of praise .re•jgljWiOM.
more and mor/rpopolon, and differ- In a p^l bThU.ide,.llbad onesbetor
discarded. The knappers work theso
10 55
inds-a most tempting and pleas- sounded unanimouslyfor the success Ar.Gimndlspids ...............
KMtmi Laamaffe tn cmna.
entiated,composed from the jnerest inflints with hammers with long, thin*
t. The ladies proved tbem- which attended every effort to makB
sect to the rose, the cedar, the eagle,
Parlor
rare
on
all
trains.
Mata
2S
AMita
for
I
Th°
the
^ex^ent has made it ob* the whale, tho man, the immense and heads, often made of old files, trans-t
al to the occasion, however, It the most memorable event for. the ^Pumx Com on all tralDs^eaU16 seats for any
this a most pleasant and season of W. The party numbered
GEa DrfUVEN. ligatory for all cadets in the military
237.
ling of their year’s labors.
J. O. HOLCOMB, Holland Agsnt
and naval schools In China to learn
j
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failures In

Holland City News.

the United States In the seven days
ended on the 9th, against 241 the week
BROS., Publishers. previous and 215 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
Holland, Mich
Throughout Illinois,Wisconsin. Iowa,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Missouri
many persons were prostrated by the
extreme heat and numerous deaths oc-
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curred.
An explosion of a dynamite cartridge
at Lexington,Ky., killed five colored
railway workmen.
A tornado did great damage to property in western Kentucky and southern
Illinois and several persons were fatally
injured,

12

13

14

15 16 J7
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The marquis of Salisbury received in

London the United States monetary
commissioners, Messrs. Wolcott, Stevenson and Payne.
United States Consul Edward H.
Baker, who was injured recently in a
railway accident,died in Buenos Ayres.
Four young women suffocated themselves with the fumes of a charcoal

Ministers Should Use

M.l.S.T
e

Dr. Miles’ Heart Care.

%

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

•tove in Paris because of poverty.
Acting upon instructions received
from their respective governments the
ambassadors of the powers presented a
collective note to the Turkish government demanding a cessation of the obstruction of the peace negotiations.

The most powerf*! INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restoresmental and physical strength to
those weakaiedby early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vf^or, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Bram and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-

A

v

Beports say that the excessive heat,
storms and industrialdisturbances have
caused a slight check to business
throughout the country.
In Chicago on the 9th 20 persons
died, two others were driven insane and

mm

MM:

ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

hailstorm in southern WurtemGermany, killed 13 persons and
thousands of cattle and daiqaged crops
berg,

to the extent of $4,000,000.
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible—5ureuure.
Gen. Aparicio Sarolva. the Brazilian
PHICB, 91.00 FI
thief of the revolutionistforces in Uru26 27 28 29 30
18 NO PROFESSION,whose
guay, has declared that he will not ac60 were prostrated by the intense heat, cept the terms of pacificationoffered
labors so severely tax the nervoussystem, as that of the ministry. The de*
f George Howey, aged 24, who eloped by the government.
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
with the wife of John Funderberg near
A dispatch from London says that no
Springfield,111., killed himself upon be- power is inclined to undertakecoercive by over work, frequentlybrings on attacks
Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
ing arrested.
measures to bring about a settlement Rev. J. P. Hester, M. D., Pastor U. B.
Labor leaders met in Pittsburgh, Pa., between Greece and Turkey, "r
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
church,Londou Mills, Ills^ himself a physito devise means to assist the miners in
LAUGH
cian, writes Feb. 28, 1896: "Heartaffection
LATER.
GROW FAT1
their contest for increased wages.
CONGRESSIONAL.
and nervous prostrationhad become so
In the chamber of deputies in Rome serious last fall that a little over work In
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease, of Kansas, derrocrrdlnffi of th* Special Scion.
You wlllif yon
clares that free silver is a dead issue the minister of foreign affairs said that the pulpit would so completelyprostrate me
By the decisive vote of 38 to 28 the tariff
get your meat
the
Turkish
government
was
placing
and
that
socialism
is
the
hope
of
the
Mil
that
It
seemed
certain
I
bill was passed In the senate on the 7th and
at
Roster.
vi
must
relinquish
the
work
numerous difficulties in the way of the
a committee was appointedto confer with country.
the house. The bill os It rocs back to the
Dr. Richmond Cornwall,who killed peace nogotiations and said that this Heart Cure ot th0 mlnl8tryentirely. And get the finest In Holland -and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
house has 87-1 amendments,of various deHeart palpitation became
his brother Herbert at St. Louis while condition of things could not be allowed
grees of Importance,which must be reconso bad that my auditors
to
continue,
that
the
great
powers
redefending
his
father,
has
been
exonerciled between the two branches of congress.
would ask me If I did not
....In the house no business was transacted ated by the coroner’s jury.
mained perfectly united and were de- nCtllUl ...... have heart disease.Last
The session of the senate on the 8th was
termined
to
attain
their
ends.
Tom Cooper rode a mile on a circular
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles*
devoted to consideringthe deficiency aptrack in Detroit, Mich., in 1:44 1-5,
E. J. Betts and wife, who resided on a New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles*
propriationbill. ...In the house the tariff
farm five miles from Delhi, N. Y., were Nervine and derived the greatestpossible
bill was sent to conference.The afternoon breaking the world’s bicyclerecord.
benefit. I have just closed revival work of
was spent In listening to eulogies on the life
Samuel Brown and his wife were killed by lightning.
and public services of the late Judge Hol- burned to death while asleep at their
Solemn and impressive consecration 10 weeks, preachingnearly every night and
man, of Indiana.
meetings marked the end of the Chris- twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
home in Beadling,Pa.
In the senate on the 9th the death of Senwithout suffering as I formerly did. Hard
The order of President Cleveland re- tian Endeavor convention at San Franator Harris, of Tennessee,was announced,
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles1
and as a mark of respect an adjournment ducing the number of pension agencies cisco.
grand remedieson hand.”
aim to keep up with the limes in all
imwas taken ____ In the house no business was in the United States from eighteen to"
Columbus R. Cummings, one of the Dr. Miles* Heart Cure is sold on guarantee,
transacted. The conferees on the tariff
provements
in
nine will be revoked by President Mc- most prominent capitalistsof Chicago, first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
bill were In session all day.
died at the age of 63 years.
No work was done In the senate on the Kinley.'
A Washington dispatch says the adThe breaking of the heated term
10th, the senators adjourningto attend the
Sold by all druggists.
funeral of the late Senator Harris, of throughout the northwest was signal- ministrationhas taken steps to keep
Tennessee.... The bgpyf not In session.
ized by Jernfic electrical storms in its grip on Hawaii, and any aggressive
*^*M*t^_ 1 1
“
endeavor to perform all
painlessly as
5
interference on the part of Japan will
flrftirf places. •
t gOMESTIC.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold
The Christian Endeavorersin session result in the landing of marines and
De Kalb Junction* N. Y., was almost
in San Francisco decided to hold their the hoisting of the American flag.
Plastics.
Artificial
wiped out by fire.
In a railway disaster at Gjentofte,
Eleven simultaneousmeeting's in San 1898 meeting in Nashville,Tenn.
The First Methodistchurch in New Denmark, 32 persons were killed and 84
Francisco constitutedthe first series
of services connected with the Chr'n- Rochelle, N. Y., was destroyed by fire. injured.
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
oase.
Bridge
It was more than 100 years old.
In a fit of jealousy William Black shot
lian Endeavor convention.
v
Erastus
Brown,
a
negro
who
made
a and killed his brother’s wife near MorMissPauline Wilder and Miss Blanche
Hudson, daughters of prominent resi- criminal assault upon Miss Annie Foer- ristown,Tenn.. and then killed himdents of Cleveland, 0., were drowned vinger near Villa Ridge, Mo., was taken self.
£rom tlje jail at Union by a mob and
George Van Ness Lothrop.ex-minis-
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the cyclone stricken bihged.
In fl quarrel at Possum Creek. I. T..
district in jrupc
uisinub
Pope cuumj,
county, miuu.,
Minn., in
indicate
.Jhjit
‘ it 14 or more people were
were kille
killed and Paul Elliott shot and killed Lillian
'that (lama^e to property was enor- Stewart, Will Nave and John Condor.
Fire destroyed a portion of the Viles

*Beports frfirn

Saginaw river through an open draw
•t Bay City, Mich., and Mrs. David
Campbell and her three children and
Mrs. William McClelland and J. W.
Hawkins were! drowned.
The First national bank of Mason,
Tex., closed its doors with liabilities of
$30,000.

* Five hundred persons were made sick,
gome seriously, at a picnic at Wapplnger’s Falls, If. Y., by eating ham
that had been cooked in a copper kettle.

J^Eeporti /rgm the river mines in the
Pittsburghdistrict indicate that there
fa almost a total suspensionof work,
and that the atrike, so far as the river
mines are concerned, is general,
» The sixteenth annual conventionof
the Christian Endeavor society began
In San Franciscowith an address by
PresidentClark. The report of Secretary Baer showed that there were 50,*780 societiesin the country and a total
membership of 3,000,000.
A tornado near Albert, Kan., overtamed many small out buildings,blew
down trees, and Mrs. Frank Koeber was
Wiled
The Morgan Boiler company, manufacturers of steam heating boilers at
Akron. O.. failed for $100,000.
Hugh Joeson and his wife and four
children were burned to death in an in-

'.'ft

tute condition.
There is great destitution among the
miners at Jelico,Tenn.
The coffer dam on the Rum river at
Anoka, Minn., gave way, entailing a
loss of $100,000.

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Eve At Ling

2 Quart bottles ...... $1
2 Pirrt Bottles ........

1

1

The gold democrats held their state
near Pineville,Ky.
convention in Dcs Moines, la., and nomIn a 20-mile bicycle road race at inated John CliggetL of Mason City,
Stamford, Conn., R. M. Alexander, of for governor. The platform brands the
Hartford,made the distance in 41:53, silver democrats as populists and reit-

7

1

I

•

erates the Indianapolis convention’s demand for a sound currency.
Col. James Andrews, one of the most
prominent mechanicalengineers of the
country, died at his home in Allegheny.
Pa., aged 60 years.
Democrats, free silver republicans
and populistswill hold a joint state convention in Lincoln, Neb., September 1.
Ishara G. Harris, United States senEdward William Cowells, the 18-year- ator from Tennessee,died in Washingold son of a widow, and Miss Nellie A ton, aged 79 years. Mr. Harris was a
Lusher, a girl slightly younger than congressman from 1849 to 1855, govher boy lover, took their own lives at ernor of Tennessee from 1857 to 1863,
Moline. 0., because they were too young and was chosen as senator in 1877.
to marry.
William Slocum Groesbeck,aged 81
The exchanges at the lending clear- years, died at his home near Cincinnati.
ing houses in the United States during He was a member of congress from 1857
the week ended on the 9th aggregated to 1659 and in 1872 was the presidential
$1,070,967,397. against $1,005,101,490 the candidateof the liberal republicans
previous week. The increase compared against Horace Greeley.
With the correspondingweek of 1896
Mrs. Abraham Rosenthalcelebrated
was 0.8.
the one hundredth anniversary of her
The National Educational association birth at her home in New York city.
closed its meeting in Milwaukee after
Mrs. PriscillaSpooner died in Kent,
electing James M. Greenwood, of Kan- 0., aged 103 years.
sas City, Mo., president.
Mrs. Julia Maffitt,a pioneer of 8t»
Ten of the largest breweries in Alle- Louis and the. richest woman in the
gheny county. Pa., have consolidated city, died at the age of 81 years.

office in

western Michigan

v

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

JULY 4th
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

to

OTTAWA BEACH & GRAND
RAPIDS.
Pleasant places to spend Sunday.
C. & W. M. Ky. train will leave Holland at 9:45 a. in. Returningleave
Grand Rapids at 0:25 p. m. and 11:30!
p. m. Leave the Beach at 7 p. m
Round trip rates $.50 and $.25 respectively. Bicycles and baby cabs free.
Geo. DeHaven G .P. A.

a

Van Puaeo
DRY

GOODS

AND GROCERIES

Where are you going July 5th? Why
to Muskegon of course to see the railroad collision. It will be tbe bigge t|
exhibition ever held in Michigan. I
1

A new and

full line of Misses’, Boy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose aod Bicycle Hose.
"Gummer Underwearfor Men, Ladies and Childrenat all

It for $10.

prices.

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-'
He On Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsand
fr ra Iftc to $1.00 per

Old people who require medicine to|
regulate the bowels and Kidneys will
find the true remedy In Electric Hit-

r

Pillow Casing-*.

WHITE GOODS-

ters. This medicine does not stimulate and containsno whiskey nor other Intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
alterative. It acts mildly on the!
attendance.
stomach and bowels, adding strength
The reports as to the condition of the and giving tone to the organs, tbereby
crops throughout the country were fa- aiding Nature In tbe performance of!
vorable.
tne functions Electric Bitters is an
Three men named Blackstone, Bott- excellent appetizer and aids digestion.
oher and Mollique were frozen to death Old People find it just, exactly what
in Alaska while endeavoring to carry they need. Price fifty cents and $1.00
mail from Sunrise City across the gla- per bottle at the drug stores of Hebcr
Wa'sh, Holland, and De Pree & Son,
cier to Prince William Sound.
Zeeland.
Thomas F. Kippie was hanged at
Hartford, Conn., for the murder of his
1

I

beating the world’s record.
Two daughters, aged six and eight
years, of David Hartman, a farmer
near Springfield, O.. burned to death.
Many more deaths were reported
from the excessive heat throughoutthe
country.
The United Mine Workers’ headquarters at Columbus. 0., report from
125,000to 130,000 miners out.

and best equiped dental

Largest

Old People.

The Midland national bank and the
National bank of commerce in Kansas
City, Mo., have consolidated.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The tenth annual conventionof the
John Reynolds, for 30 years publisher
National League of Republican Clubs
of the Odd Fellows’ Talisman and one
t.|>encdin Detroit, Mich., with a large
of the best-known odd fellows in the

cendiary fire that destroyed their home

.00
.50

Holland, Mich.

trouble.

dianapolis.

the

dave blow

owner, after whom the town of Creede,
Col., is named, committed suicideat Los would’ot miss
Angeles, Cal, because of domestic

United States, died at his home in In-

drawn from

wood.

rainfall

Lightning struck the state militia
camp at Peekskill,N. Y.t and Corp. J. J.
McDonald was killed and many others
were badly hurt.
woman near Greenwood,Ark., and
Georgia Coulter, aged 15, and Bertha
killed each other.
Yarnell, aged 16, were drowned at Eagle
The percentages of the baseballclubs Lake, Ind.. by the capsizing of a yacht.
in the National league for the week The first named was the daughter of
ended on the 11th were: Boston, .726; Prof. Coulter, of Chicago university,
Cincinnati. .683; Baltimore. .656; New and the second was the daughter of EdYork. .617; Cleveland, .540; Brooklyn. ward Yarnell. of Fort Wayne. Ind.
.469; Pittsburgh, .468; Philadelphia,
Cbnuncey Lamb, a pioneer lumber.455; Louisville. .417; Chicago. .415; man. died at Clinton. la., aged 81 years.
Washington,.377; St. Louis, .203.
There was a strong indication of a
Dr. RosweU D. Valentine, one of the coal famine confronting the country
best-known physiciansin Springfield, because of the miners’ strike, and an efMo., committed suicide.
fort to secure arbitration of the trouble
Wiliam Duffy, a linotype operator in was being made.
Philadelphia, set in six days the enorThe English wheat crop will show an
mous amount of 469,300 ems of non- average of 28 bushels to the acre, which
jlArfil, breaking the type-setting recis about two bushels below the normal.
ord. ,
•••
* Eight tramps were said to have been
Forty families of Polish Jews who ar- killed in a railway wreck near Boone,
rived in New York from Europe were
la.
deported because they were in a destiNicholas C. C reede, a millionaire mine-

States

Agent for the

ter to Russia, died at his home in Detroit, Mich., aged 60 years.
The corn crop in Iowa, Nebraska and
Missouri has been saved by a general

Excessive heat was reported from all & Robbins packing establishmentin
portions of the country, causing many Chicago, the loss being $100,000.
Tom Stergul and Anthony Dollar bedeaths.
* A trolleycar ran off a bridge across came involved in a difficultyover a

;

Crown and

work and

Cheeked and striped. India Linens.

Dotted Swiss for dresses aod curtains
for Ladies’ and Children’s
Dress.--* and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Gingham*, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
N FA NTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacaues, Silk Hoods,
Shirts, Hosiery.

Light and Dark Percales

1

LADIES SHIRT WAlSTS.
newest line, every waist made
,
„
Ladies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladies Hiiivy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A lull hue of workingmen's Shirts, Overalls and Pants.

The

1897. -

ni'*st '•nmpletc, the

for sem-on

of

^

Mortgage Sale.

wife.

The eleventh annual convention ol

I

\EFAULT HAVING hEEN

MADE

IN

TBK

the Associationof Agricultural ColooDditiotMof a certain mor gage made by
Squire L. Gltcbel and Louisa O. Gltobel, bis
leges began in Minneapolis, Minn.
EXCURSION RATES
During a fit of insanity Alexander wife to Cornelia Vyn. dated Janu»ry 3!it A. D.
to
Alatiguy fatally cut his wife in San 1880. and rt oorded in tbe office of tbe Register of
VARIOUS
PLACES.
Deeds for tbe Count) of Ottawa and Bute of
Franciscoand then killed himself.
Mlcbijttnontbe 9nd day of ?ebrutry A. D.
The
C.
&
W.
M.
&
D. G. R. & w.
Aaron Johnson, Miss Della Nevins 1880, in liber 14 of mortgage on page 57 and dnly
and Mabel Yoke were killed in a run- Mkigned by said Cornelia Vyn to Henry Weber lioes will sell tickets as follows:
away near Belle Plaine, la.
TORONTO, ONT.
•ud Abram R* nbrsndt, by ssilgmei.t dated tbe
At Spezzia, the Italian war harbor, elsbtb day of March A. D. 1897 and recordedIn I EpWortb League InternationalConvery successful experimentswere made Liber 51 of deed, on page 1M, laid Ottawa Conn- ?en|;lon 0ne fare for round trip,
with a wireless telegraph.
ty records,oothel7thday of March A. D. 1897, ggjj jujy jg 14 15 Return limit 24tb.
The consolidation at Peoria, 111., of on which mortgagethere is claimed to be dne at Ext€D8ion Ofllmlt tO August 12th Will
the Bank of Commerce, a state institu- the date of Ibis noticetbe snm of Three Hun- be made If desired.
tion, w ith a capital of $200,000, with the dred end Twenty-six dollars and five cents
BAY VIEW.
Merchants’national bank wfis an- and no suit or proceeding at law having been Id-

nounced.

Btttntedto recover the moneys securedby said

£

Mrs. Anrrie Gipson, aged 108 years,
died at Decatur. 111.
Advices from Turkey say that the sultan was preparingto resume war with
Greece.

The Minnesota board of pardons refused to grant pardons to Cole and Jim
Younger, the surviving members of
outlaw band who attempted to raid a

>

_

TV

«4aim« le
In
Patron

Michigan ^ People.

Campmeetlng and Assembly. One

mortgage, or any part thereof; now. tberef re,

fare for round trip. Sell July 18 to 22.
by virtueof tbe power of sale contained In said
Return limit Aug. 21.
icor gage, and tbe statute in such case mace
DETROIT.
and provid'dnotice Is hereby given tb it on
ilondav the Nineteenthilay of July, A D. IW7,
National RepublicanLeague Conat eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon, we shall sell vention. One fare for round trip.
at pnbllo saotton, to tbe blgbeit bidder, at tbe Sell July 12 and 13. Return limit
rnrtb front door of tbe oonrt boose, In tbe city July 16. 1
Grand Haven (that being tbe place where tbe

the
under the name of the Pennsylvania President McKinley will spend most
LOCATED
CHATTANOOGA.
^pW01,
isbolden.) the
Brewing company.
of his summer vacation on the shores
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot.
bank qtNorthfield,Mfnn.,
in 1876. (premise, described In said mongage. or so muob
Baptist Young People’s Union MeetAn exhibitionsparring bout in Brook- of Lake Champlain, five miles from
Two Block* from Union Depot.
ing.
One
fare
for
round
trip.
Sell
The deficiency appropriation bOfac•“00Dt
lyn, N. Y., between Bobcrt Fitzsim- Plattsbnrg, N. Y.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks,
minifi#! *1,0
due on raid m .ttgsge, with seven per cent InUr- July 13, 14, 15. Return limit July 21.
cupled «« tto« of be United
,nd Wlll eMti,
mons and John L. Sullivan was stopped
b the Center of the Wholesale Dutrict.
Limit will be extended to Aug. 15 if
eennte on the 12th. but was not
tllal MrUto
FOREIGN.
fcy the police.
Three Minute* by Electric Can to Reor parCei 0f jM(j situatedand being in Ot- desired. LUDJNGTON.
In complinnoewith an irade issued a pleted. In tbe house no business
Lake Ann, a Michigan village of 800
tail Center and all Place* ol Amusement.
|awl eouuty and But* of Michigan, known and
people, was almost entirely destroyed circular was dispatched to the Turkish
Epworth League Assembly. One
The general defieiency appropriation, desetibed as follows,to-wit: The sooth half of
embassies declaring that the porte canaoo Rooms with Steam Heat
^ r by fire. . , ,
,,
fare for round trip. Sell July 20 to 29.
bill
wan
passed
in
the
United
States
e
south-west
quartet
of
tb*
north-west
quaiHenry B. Stone, of Chicago, foi‘merly not consider tbe frontier proposedby
S20.000 la New improvements,
Return limit Aug. 17.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
v tfee president and general manager of the powers, nor any other north of the senate on the 13th after an amendment ter of section number thirty three In township
had been adopted limiting the price to nomb*r five north of rangs comber thirteen
CHICAGO.
(he Chicago, Burlington& Quincy rail- Peneus river.
American Plan.
$*r.
containing t™®* scree of land mow
The national conferenceof charities be paid for armor plate to $300 per
Unveiling Logan Monument. One
road, was killed at his summer home in
and providing for tbe establishment />t or***"\
fare for round trip. Sell July 21. ReNonquitt, Mass., by an explosion of and corrections met in Toronto, Ont.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
a government plant for Ihelhsnufac- Dated Apm w. 1W7.
turn limit July 28.
Advices
say
that
Turkey
has
been
! Rooms, with Bath, $3. Singls mosli.fiOO.
fireworks.
llSNBT WCHEB, Wesley Robinson and John Drtshcr warned that the harmony of the powers ture of armor plate in the event of failAbram Rtsbrskut.
nre to obtoinibids within the limit fixed.
M. Notler is selling muslin underAssignees of mortgage.
rode on a tandem bicycle from Orange, is not impaired, and that the policy’ of
wear at less than the cost of the mathe Turkish government is doomed to In the house a bill was introduced mak- Hobaci H. Pops.
J** to Atlanta, Gb., a distance of 1,000
Attorneytor Assignees of mortgage 14*U* terial on Fridays and Saturdays.
News $1 per year.
failure if it counts upon a disagree- ing the salary of the postmasterat Chi*
lea, In teaday* fM* & l/‘
cago $8,000 a year oftcr July J, 1898.
'
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given on application
.

On
OAHVttINI,

I.
T.

.....

«n PUbliCan

where

W.A.Hou-T, Oommander.

one of the promiaeotcitizens of HoHaiid,

B. K.

he has resided for nearly half a century. AI-

D.

Geo. Baker, M.

t,0“ *“
Detroit, July 14.—

'

esihe—

^“Z

The

Convention

^

“Every season, from the time I
was two years
yO»ra old,
010, I
1 suffered
80116^ dreaddread-

ODOniHl

wzmm

lUrrington

u

M

Dr. De Vries Dentist

from

from

1 to 5 P.

Any

A. M.

8 to 12

M.

on wishing to see

me

me up

i by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

St

Mremers

Has moved his office and wfll
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
\i Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.

5 and

Telephone

' ..

K

41

and
^^l^n^oreorhM^nring^trt

after or

or before office hours can call

Dr

•

'

Store.
____________
representative:

Above Central Drug
V r\«.
Office hours

ful summer home, erected on his fine property
half of Detroit E. N. Dingley, Jr., of :
called
wa Park Grove, which is within
a st one's*! h ro w 0f Ottawa BeacVM Chian’s Kalamazoo,
*aIamazo°. was the
the next speaker. As
As
fiimous
summer
ftaort. What svxix.s
better vssuwsnv'
endorse- president of the Michigan League of
---—
—
ment
than 4k
the
commendanu>n* can
pan anything
mn^Mna, have
u
-----'* Republican Clubs he welcomed the vtstion of such a representative citizen as Mr.
iting delegates. Thfe president of the
Harrington
____?
what he said to oar
,
Nationalleague, D. D. Woodmansee, of
have been subject to attacks of kidney Cincinnati, then delivered his annual
the address. A resolution was adopted di-,

31.

I'

an attack. I have bought lot* of porous plasters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief.
About two months ago,
--------------0„, „
I „_.ienced
experienceda very
severe attack and I wag suffer)
pain was acroes my back in
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was entirely incapacitated for hnsinefls. I found no
reliefin the plasters. One day I went into
_ 0 s drug
_____
______
____ o__
Doesburg’s
drug store
to
see if _I could
get
somethingto help me. Mr. Doesburg recoinmended fioan’s
Doan’s Kidney
K1
.
Pills,
so I began taking them and the relief they afforded me came
so quickly I was much surprised.I had been
using them only a couple* of days when the
pain and distressin my hack and kidneyswas
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the results gained therefrom,Doan’s Kidney Pills
heat anything I ever heard of for such complaints. I recommend and endorse them with
the greatestof pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo,N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no 4ther.

_________

’

.....

Forsale by J. O.Doea burg.

..

^

recting that a telegram of greeting be
sent President McKinley, congratulating him upon the success of the republicanadministration, and asserting
that the promised era of prosperity is
now near of fulfillment. Later a reply was receivedfrom the president

SAMUEL PITCHER,

/, DR.

I carry largo

scars, which, but for

was the originator of

44

qf Hyannis, Massachusetts,

now
of

on ever9\

bear the facsimile signature

Sarsaparilla,would
bo sores, providedI

was alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure.’’~0. a Davis,
Wautoma, Wis.
j

This

is the original u

used

in the

years.

wrapper. ’

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has Jcen1

qf the Mothers qf

LOOK CAREFULLY at

the kind you have always

America for over thirty

the wrapper

and

see that

bought

it

is

on the

and has the signature of

wrap*
per. No one has authority firm me to use mg name &&cept The Centaur Company

qf

8,

.

.

1897.

Do Not Be
Do

a

which Chas. H. Fletcher is

President.
March

AYERS

homes

saw

PITCHERS CASTOR1A,” the

and does

that has borne

AYER’S

•

44

my

cause. On

hand

,

.

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA.” AND
PITCHER'S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

^sEsss
this

LETTER

AN OPEN

fiir a,te,"dn"M <,f1)d'l<u
which kept
sate* for an off year” in polities, growing worse until my hands were
Nearly all the states are represented, almost useless. The bones softened

the Trumbull Avenue Presbyterian
been three times Mayor of Holland. In a
Office over Holland Olty State Bank
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known church, offered prayer. . President
day and night. Special attention in many part, of the Stat.: The
‘h“ i"t.r?d“Cf?lioT;'
given diseases peculiar to children.
welcome on behalf of the state of Michienteroriseto the Holland public, and la one ot
the finest in the city. During the summer gan. Col. Henry M. Duffield,of this
months,Mr. Harringtonresidesln his beauti- city, welcomed the delegateson be-)

Here!

Cured

A Sufferer

National He-

iNMtpk^k rkyikiu u4 targNi.

Look

tm

W'

m

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.
Strong Testimony national
Lrarnr Hold* Ita Convex

K. O. T. M.
»ITini,No.M,m,»t» lo K. 0. T. M. Off* Prominent Ctttxrn of Holland-No
r:Kp. m.t on Mondaynight next. AU U;
Better Proof Can Be Had. jSf
'"bU mo oordlally Invited to attend.
Mr F T TFnrrincrtnn<M»n woll K» mirl
. Lila InraranoeOrder known. Fall

lltn

w
I'!*#

not endanger the

life

Deceived.

of your child by accepting

'

expressing best wishes for the ina cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
creased usefulnessand prosperity of
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the iaJ
the organization. No announcement
of the list of committees was made, AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestion.
gredients of which even /re does not know.
as many states had not settled upon
their selection.All resolutions were
referred to the committee on resoluPiles! Pita!
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
tions, which met at night. The convention then adjourned until ten tlpr. Wlll'am1Indian Pi .6 Olntmant will ouro
bllod, bWding, ulo. raiid and Itahl ip pita. R
o'clock Wednesday morning. In the adsorbu th« tomars, allay* tb* 'tchlngat onoe,
afternoona trolley ride about the city aete as a |>onltica.hiv- s li.aiant relief. Dr. Witam a Indian PUu oimuibi t la picparad only for
was taken by the delegates, 30 cars Pita
and itching on tbs private var'c and nothbeing employed. At night a mass
1,01 11 Marantoed. Bold by
dranglBte.sent hv mall, for li on ror box. WHmeeting was held in the convention Uuaa MTkOo.. I ropr’s. Cl»vel*n O.
hall. The speakers were Charles EmSold on a guaraMf-e by J. O. Dc oaborf. Hoi*
ory Smith, of Philadelphia;Webster
Insist
Davis, of Kansas City, and ex-United
Rutklen’sArnica Mst
States Senator Brown, of Utah.
THBBHhTSALVB In the world for
iHt eCNTRUR OOWPANT. ?? MURRAY RTRaKT,NIW YORR OITY.
CANNOT COLLECT TOLLS.
Juts, BruNoB. Boien, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sum Tetter, Chapped
Important Cnwe Decided by the Mlch>
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Ivan Supreme Coart.
Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
Lansing, July 14.— A decision of in or no pay required. It is guaranteed
terest to wheelmen was made by t
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
supreme court Tuesday. James
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Murfin recovered damages against the For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugI
Detroit & Erie Plank Hoad company gist.’
I
I
for preventing him from riding a
bicycle upon its road without the payICE
ment of toll. The supreme court holds
The North Side Crystal Ice Comthat there is nothing in the statute to pany are m.w prepared to furulbh good The^seasonitor colored shoes is rapidly passing and we are willing to give the
authorize the company to charge toll clean c >>Lal ice. brought from the
etc. at greatly reduced prizes for
against pedestrians,or persons propell- beach in cars. rI heir wagon will soon
be
on
the
road
to
furnish
all
those
ing wheelbarrows,carts or baby carriages. The court thinks that a dis- wishing good Ice at reasonablerates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
tinction may be made between vehicles
$2.50 Buys a Man’s Tan or Ox Blood worth $4.00.
Van der Ve» n’s Hardware will be
propelled by men and those depending
$1 50 Buys a Man’s Tan worth $3.00
prdtnpiley attended to.
$2.50 Buys a Ladles Tan or Ox Blood worth from 13.00 to M.OO,
upon animals or motor power for proK. 0. Anderson, Agent.
$1.75 Buys a Ladles Tan or Ox Blood worth C2 50.
pulsion. The former class, it is held,
cannot be required to pay toll upon
We have the fashionable green shoes at unheard of prices Jn the latest
plank and toll roads of this state.
THE MARKETS.
styles.

^^Sarsaparilla

The Kind You Have Always Bought'

l.

on Having

A

COMPLETE LIKE

The Kind That Never Failed You.

OF'

DRUGS

BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,

N. River St.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

Oils
Who can think
of som* simple
thing to patent?

fWanted-An Idea

and Varnishes.

Stationery, Fancy Goods
Periodicals,

ir. L.

N. Tuttle,

<&

School

College Books
a Specialty.

I

PURE

the
’
NEXT 80 l

’

FS.

14-3m

The Crops.
New York, July 14.
Chicago, 111., July 14.— the weekly LIVE STOCK-Steers........ *4 00
Sheep .....................
2 50
report of the weather and crop bureau
HoM .......................
3 GO
)fflce at resident Cor. River and 9th
Minnesota Patents 4 10
i FULL LL\E OF CHOICE • CIGARS. has the followingwith reference to FLOUR—
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Minnesota Bakers' ........3 40
Michigan:Good weather for hay har- WHEAT— No. 2 Red. July. .. 76
ick Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
September................. ;o\<
vest, corn and ripening of wheat* but
7 to 8 p. ic. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
CORN-No ..................30'f«
too dry for oats, potatoes, beans, berSeptember.................
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
ries and pastures. Wheat in good con- OATS-No. ................... 22V
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 11 ft J5V;
Purposes.
dition; has filled well and harvest beFactory .................... 7 ft' lO^
Large ........ TVfrft 74
gun. Oats of good color, heading fast, CHEESE-State
EGGS— Western .............. 11%9 12
but rather short. Rye fine and being
CHICAGO.
out. Corn made great progress, ’looks CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. $3 ?5 ft 5 20
Prrtmptions aid Bttipts Can-full) Compoonded.
Stockers ...................
3 35 W 3 90
John Serear, Prop.
good and beginningto tassel.
Feeders ....................
3 70 ft 4 25
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.
Cows .......................
1 75 ft 3 SO
Peppermint Crop Short.
HOGS— Light .................
3 35 ft 3 55
Rough
) aching ............
3 10 ft 3 25
Decatur, July 14.— The cutting of the
SHEEP. .......................
2 25 ft 4 10
Michigan peppermint crop has begun BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12 ft 14V
Dairy .......................9 ft 12
in some localities, and the mint hanest
EGGS ..........................7 ft 8
will be well under way next week. The POTATOES— V w fprr brl ) 1 25 ft 2 40
Mortgage Sale.
yield of oil per acre will be considerably BROOM CORN— Hurl (tor.). . 85 00 ft70 00
TWAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON- less than last season, but the total out- PORK-Mess,July ............7 47Vift 7 50
LARD— July ..................
3 82 ft 3 85
J-/ dftlons of a certainmortgage made by Abel
Van Kerden and Dina Van Eerden, lux wife, of put of the district will nearly roach FLOUR — Patents ............4 no ft 4 25
Stratehts ..................
3 75 ft 4 oo
Grand Rapids,Kent Ckiunty, Michigan, to Hendril
last year’s figures by reason of the GRAIN— Wheat. July ........ 70U.ft 71«
inley Toledo and Holland Beer al- Garvollnkof the township of Olive, Ottawa County
Corn,
No
.................
?5*.
25t
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 18W, and re- largely increased acreage devoted to
rays on tap.
Oats ........................)7«fi 177
corded In the officeof the Regixter of Deed* for the the culture of the herb.
Rye. No. ..................34Vift 34V
•No. 17 River
HOLLAND. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
Barley, Gocd tnFn"^y... 28 ft 34
flrat day of March, A. D. 189t, In Liber 4fl of MortMoney
(or
the
MllltUi.
MILWAUKEE.
gages, on page 204, which mortgage wae assigned
by an InstrumentIn writingto Wilson Harrington,
Washington, D. C., July 0.— The sec- GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring S 74Hft' 74*
Corn, No. ................. 27 ft 27*
which
is dated the seventeenthdsy of
---- assignment
— - --------retary of war has approved the ap- - Oats, No. 2 White .......... 2l*tft 22V
February, 1H04, and Is recorded In the officeof the
Barley.No. ............... ?n ft jsv
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
_ ----- ------ --------on the 1st day portionmentof $400,000 appropriated in
Rye, No ..................SSftft SM
ot March, A . D 1804,In liber 40 of mortgagee, on
the
last sundry civil bill to provide PORK-Mess ..................
7 40 ft 7 45
page 248; and which mortgagehas been furtherasLARD ..........................
3 GO ft 3 (15
signed by an Instrument In writing by said Wilson arms and equipment for the militia of
DETROIT.
Barrington
to
Uleken
De
Vries,
which
assignment
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
the various states. The sura named GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red.. 78
dated the twenty-sixth day of May, 1W>4, and Is reCorn, No. .........
corded tn the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ot- is divided on the basis of each state’s
/leaning, Repairing, Pressing tawa
Oats, No. 2 White.
County, on the twenty seventh day of total representation
in both branches
Rye, No. 2
October,
isQfi,
In
Ht>er
51
of
mortgages,
Make your clothes look new.
ST. LOUIS.
on page 78; onwhlch mortgagethere Is of congress. The Michigan militia ha*
CATTLEJ— Native Beeves.... 44 00 0 4 85
Suits made to order ............. $10.25 claimedto be due at the date of this noticethe sum been allowed $12,076.

OXFORDS!

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

.!.

,

1

2

Our Hue of Ladles’ Oxfords Ties Is the largest and best In the city. We have
styles. These also will be slaughteredfor the next
30 days. Misses, Boys and Children’s shoes, in fact everything In colored
Roods will go at a rapid rate for 30 days, so come early and have a fine assortment to select from.
all the latest colors and

2

hite Seal

Saloon

Gash Boot &

Martin & Huizinga

ine Wines,

Liquors,

Tower

0

2

St..

3

-

Tailor Shop

2

l

Is

2

2.50 of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventyfour cents, and an attorneyfee of forty dollars proWill Make StrawberryWine.
9.00 vided for In aald mortgage, and no suit or proceedGalesburg, July 11.— A st-owberry
ings at law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part surplus, which has been a matter of
thereof; now, therefor, by vlrtns of the power of
sale containedIn sold mortgage, and the statuteIn solicitude upon the part of growers,
such case made and provided,notice ia.hereby glv- bids fair to be utilized. J. E. Gault, one
Mi that on
of the most extensive growers of them
Monday, the Sixteenthday of August, A. D. 1897.
near here, is turning them into wine
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the north and the results promise to be such os
front door of the Court House, ass
In the
msv vts/
city of
»t vaasasiu
Grand
to make a future “glut” of the fruit an
impossibility.

'he Most for the
Least!

V

D. Hopkins.

holden), the premisesdescribedIn said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessaryto pay the
amount due on aald mortgage, with seven per cent
interest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an attorf Dollar*, covenanted for therein,
the promisesbeing dear
describedIn said mortgage
that certain!
and parcel of
f land sit
situated
in the township ot Olive, In toe
the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,and known and describedas
follows: The west half of the aonth-weetguarterof
sertlon two, In town six, north of range fifteen,

U

PHOTOGRAPHER.
give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.

Holland, Mich., May 21, 1887 .
Uuexh Da Vans, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Anaxo Vimchxx, Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage

VISIT THE

first-class.

ABE NOW MAKING....
finest “Arlstos

"Crustal Palace”

Polished

$2.00

per doz.

The new Sample Room and

“Platlno”
photo m&de ..... $3.00 per doz.

Cigar Store in the Tonneller
Block for fine

............

it

AU

We

the latest

stylos and sUes

.

;*!

have something new in small
Call and see them.

will

make it pay yon

to

come

door east of
o 4th Ward
a“One
School House, 11th St.
~

Idea

Hovel Experience of Two Women.
Alpena, July 14.— Capt. and Mrs.
Persona,of Thunder Bay Island, and
Mr. and Mrs. Case, of Alpena, went
down to the Pewabic wreck in the
Smith diving bell, remaining an hour
and a, half. These are probably the
only two women who evpr went down
in 160 feet of water and came up alive.

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

Steam

Residence in Olive Town,
Grand Ha-

i mile west from

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We sell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.

M.

A. H

Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75
HOGS ..........................
3 10
SHEEP ........................
2 30

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-NatlveSteers.....|3

ven road on Holland and

Wooden and Iron Pump*

town line.
Prices made known on ap-

Drive Well Points and Iron

Olive

plication.

ft
ft
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 (55 ft
..........................
8 10 ft
.......................
2 35

HOGS
SHEEP

0

4
4
4
3
8

80
25
25
27
10

VAN

ZEE

•

Sturgis, July 10.— Bert Trouman, a
farm hand, fell unconscious, and was
supposed to be overcome with the heat.
His case developed into hydrophobiaof
the worst form. He was bitten slightly by a dog a few weeks ago.

A*ed Lady's Fatal Draacht.
Decatur, July 14.— Mrs. Margaret

Cylinder

son

and

Machine

Oils.

REVIV0
I. Van

Landeeend.

VITALITY.

made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
Is

the body. Whore the Appetite
2s TArying of lacking, it increases it, and where digestion
is

weak,

its

function in a more vigorous

way.
nukes

it

aids

it

It enriches

to perform

the blood,

healthy flesh and cures

chronic coughs and colds by
nuking it possible for the body
to resist disease- Our friends tell

us "IT Works

Wonders*

hut we never like to over-state

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our

when

ft

tried for over twenty-fhreyears.
If

Go to yow druggist for Scott’sErnul-

tiotu

Killed by da Uakaowa Person.
Decatur, July 13. - B. C. Wright was
shot and killed at Coleman by some per-

En

gine packing.

"Eya** RESTORES

you will ask for ft, we will
send you a hook telling you
Guy, of Ionia, aged 99 years, died Tuesmore about the subject than we
day from drinking carboUc acid by
<311
put in a few words.
mistake. She leaves 31 great-grandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren.

Every

1

state
bicycle meet will be held here July S3
and 24. A feature will be a three-heat
mile race between Bald, Cooper and
Kiser, for a purse of $1,500 the first afternoon, and a half-mile race the second day.

Bad UydrophoblaUv .

,

assortment of Boiierand

0375

50

Pipe.

All kinds of roofing.

ft 4 20
ft 3 45

Texas .......................
2 60

Fitting

Holland. Mioh

tale Bicycle Meet.
Grand Rapids, July 10.— The

.00 saved for each dozen
kd all Photos guaranteed

»M

Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

»

i

t

Mann,

Albert C.

-

“ “

Pants
Overcoats “

ill

and 8th Streets.

2

1

•

Block, cor. River

Store,

e

Cigars.

New

Slioe

Two

dzop 50 cb. and $L00.

SCOTT * BOWNE, N»w York.

Day.

tit

15th Day.

THE GREAT

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces(he above results to jo LAVS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
toiL Young men and old men w01 recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly

DElD'i

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

JDf:

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions,Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness,which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,bat

to

a

Orest Nerve Toslc and Blood-Builder

1
i

\

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing bock

r
r/A
U

*

1

vJ

tha plolr glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
flro

of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-

ptloo. Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg RBVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest

pocket By

mail, Skoo per package, in plain

wrapper, or six for If .oo, with a positive writ-

fif

AGENTS WANTED.

ten guarantee to care or refund the money in

package. For

every-

free

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

MARTIN

ADDEESS:

circularaddress

A

^jjg**!**
HUIZINGA.

REID

HENDERSON 4
CHICAGO.

unknown.

m
.

60.

Advertising is one thing and 'doing it

an-

is

other. While our competitors are doing the
advertising the

Bee Hive
Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.

gives the bargain.

Our line of shirtwaists

is the finest

and cheapest you
A Strange Phenoia«»oaOkaerred
a Lover of Nntare.

can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

WISE.

J.

tor

Did you. ever see a frozen breeze?

You might have seen one if you had
gone with me into the country one winter morning, saya the Country.

This was the way

The Public Schools

of

the

City of Holland.

fourth largely so, and in

all

the grades

much work of that nature is being
done. J believe that the work has

2b the Honorable Board of Education of proven that every advance along this
the

VUy of Holland.

been an improvement.
While we cannot take up your time
and attention to report to vou particularly upon each study or branch of
study, we do wish to say just a word
in reference to our work in geography.
We have devoted a good deal of time
and thought to this subject during
the year, and feel especially thankful
to those teachers who have aided by
their hard work and by their interest
in this matter. We no longer devour
our text books in geography by the
page, floe print and all, trusting to
some lucky chance in the future for
digesting, but are striving to teach
the subject in a more rationalway
with the connectinglinks not all cut
and with the cause and effect standing
line has

Gkntlembn:— 1 take pleasure

in

submitting to you this my fifth annual
report of the conditionof our Public
Schools.

Our enrollmentfor the year is the
and our atattendance the best. With our In*
creased enrollmentwe have decreased
our number of days absent by over
' twelve hundred and at the same time
liave had to record over three hundred
fewer cases <of tardiness, while we
have had the pleasure of seeing the
growth of the use of the milder means
id management until we have to report only three cases of corporal punishment during the ten months for
each department of fifty pupils.
Some of our teachers have taken advantage of the summer vacation in
making' a thorough study of the principles and methods of their works, for
which they deserve to be highly comlargest it has ever been,

plainly

Our

out.

vertical

stil

count among the good things, and be
lleve we are getting better writers and
saving two years of time in practice.
We wish to thank the Board for the
It is worthy of notice too that one1 money appropriatedfor the purchase
fourth of our corps of teachers availed of books. We feel proud of the floe
themselves of the great opportunity start we have made towards a good
to receive instruction and inspiration reference library. We would recomat the State Teachers Associationat mend that a small appropriation be
Lansing during the holidays, and that made for this purpose every year, beone-fifth of them were in attendance lieving that no money will be more
at the National Educational Associa- wisely expended.

mended.

tion at

canto to bo

the wind came down in the morning
they remained just there, leaningtothe
southward, iced and frozen to immovability, but looking just os if the
wind were still steadily blowing.
Even in the afternoon, when the rain
began to fall and the wind enme from
quite another quarter0that north wind
of the night before still remained frhite'
and frozen over the piny woods, the

,

penmanship we

it

frozen: All night long the air had been
laden with mist. Over the fields,in the
hollows, nil through the woods, even
on top of the hills, the fog hung heavily. All that time thewilnd blew steadily. but not fiercely, from some ’northern quarter.
At nightfall the mercury fell below
the freezing point, so that this mist,
as it drifted through the tree*, was
frozen upon their branches and twigs.
The elms, the oaks and the other leafless trees took their ice coating quite
evenly, but the thick, impenetrable
masses of the needles of the pine trees
were covered noticeably only upon the
sides toward the north or northwest,
from which the wind came. The strong,
steady breeze bent the branchesto leeward while it was icing thein. and when

pale, rigid corpse of a thing once keenly alive.

Milwaukeeduring the

A word

UP

HOW THE GREEKS SLEEP.

FAMOUS

-

Faatldlona People Find No Conveniences at the Hotela.
In Greece the hotela of the interior
follow one general type— the Italian.
There UUlo common sitting-room, says
the Atlantic Monthly. Why should
there be? There is no office, but that
does not seem to interfere with the
presentation of bills. The ground floor
is given up to a cafe or restaurant, if
the innkeepr goes into that kind of
business. Very often, however, the
master of the Apollo has only rooms to
let. The sleeping apartments on the
floor above are often approachedby
on outside stairway,and, as is to be
expected in a southern clime, they are
scantily furnished. Overfurniahingis
a vice anywhere. Under a southern
sky it is a crime of which the Greeks

mm
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3 RINGS AND 2 STAGES.
AfiBAIlC besides the mammoth aerial spaces
ARvllflaAhD ^.mile hippodrome track

TWICE THE LARGEST CIRCUS EVER ORGANIZED. REQUIRING

itiX ADIS JIT
^ 9 {JKCAI
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-^LARGEST

in reference to the High
EXHIBITED
week.
School. Never has popular interest in
OVER 100 PEftrORMAfiCEb
Let me take the opportunityin this this department been greater than at
the
present
time.
The
spirit
of
selfconnectidnof thanking the Board for
Its very material aid rendered us dur- improvement and earnest study have
ing the past winter, which made it been marked features of High School
one!
(BIT TICKET ADMITS TO ALL- OIILDREh 0HDEAI2 HAlf-PRICE possible for us to bring in among u« life. That the interest of students in
outside educators from whom we be- the work of study has been well suslieve both teachers and schools re- tained is evident in the fact that at
no previous time were so large a numceived great good.
are not
*
We wish to call attention to the ber of pupils belonging to the High There is usually a mirror, though
School at the close of the year as at that tribute to human vanity is somefact that our High School has been
Reserved seats and admissionsshow day without any extra charge at Breyman & Hardle’s Jewelry Store.
times lacking, and, like the Turk, the
placed on the accredited list of the the present time. Neither has there
ever been so large a per cent of the solitaryTurkish towel bears no brother
State Normal College at Ypsllaati,
entire enrollment members of the near his throne. The bedsteadis inwhich gives our graduates the privi
variably of iron. As in primitive United New Shoes Made to Order
High School.
lege of entering that college with
States within my memory, single rooms
I wish to thank the members of the
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
out re-examination,
and makes it posare rare. Two, three, four, five beds
Prices Reasonable.
Board for the Interest they have shown are put in one room or strung along
sible for them to complete a full life
Also cobbler work of all kinds'.
in the work of the school during the the corridors.A fastidiousperson who
certificatecourse in two years’ time.
past year, and for the time that this desires to occupy a room alone has to pay
3.
Borne have already entered upon their
River Street, next U>
interest baa led them to give to its for all the beds therein. In some places
e jurse and others will enter this com
Meyer’s Music House.
welfare. Trusting that our future re special charges are made for sleeping in
ing
*
the daytime, and there is a fixed rate
lations may be as pleasant as have our
for sleeping on the floor.
The uppermost thought in a superpast I take pleasure in subscribing
intendenVs mind is apt to be the qual
myself,
OLEOMARGARINE.
ificattonsof his teachers for their reSincerely yours,
spective positions and how they can be
Former Dispositionof the Fat SorapC. M. McLean, Supt.
Inirs from For.
Improved. Superintendent Draper of
Holland, July 12, 1897.
It’s
Here is an echo from the days when
Cleveland says in his annual report,
it was not reckoned unlawful to sell
that uthe problem of developing and
(orricuL
oleomargarineas butter:
maintaining a capable, cultured, highThat Is the expressionwe’ve been
Common Council.
“We no longer have the same profitminded teaching force is a serious
able way of disposing of our waste prod- hearing for the past week. Well, why
problem ” This is the turning point
Hollajcd. Mich., July
1$»7.
ucts that we had a few years ago," said not go to tli<!
of success in ail schools. Teachers are
The common council mat In apsclal sauion, a fur dealer the other day. He looked
almost certain out to become and con- punoantto call, and waa called to order by the retrospective and a trifle regretful,as
he continued: “There was always a
tinue successful unless they continue mayor.
Prasant: Mayor Da Yonng, Alda. Klels, Tak- ready market then for every particleof
to grow in their professional theories. kcn. Geerlicgi,Habermann. Van Patten, Eooy•' **,V
»
; *
*\vv
and buy a pair of their light Chocothe fat scrapings from the different
late or Cloth Top Vices. Just the
Experience teaches us that those an, Weathoek and the dark.
skins. Who took them? Why.theoleoMlnatei of the last two meetiogi were read
teachers who are most interestedin
margarine manufacturers,to be ante, thing for warm weather.
and approved
the science of education and in pedaOur famous white bicycle shoe is
yiey
would send wagons up to my
The clerk presented the followicg
x
place every day and carry away several the coolest thing made.
gogical principles, experience the most
Holland, Mich.. Joly 1897.
barrelfuls of the fat and grease which
rapid and surest growth in the practiCome in and examine our line of
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Cuunhave to be taken off the under sideof
cal duties of the school room. They
eH of the City of Holland:
shoes.
the
heavy
pelts.
Skunks,
oposnuna,
rightly apprehend the mental peculOlHTLSMn:— At & meeting of tbe Board of
all kinds of animals contributed. It
iarities and traits of their pupils and Public Works, held July 8, 1807, the following
all went into the butter. But that is
know how to direct them to the best resolutionwas adopted
over with now. Since this new lawhaa
Heeolved, that the contract for the construcadvantage;their judgementscan be
been in operation, that branch of busition of Stand-Pipe and Foundationbe and tha
trusted; they become their own critics; same la hereby awardedto tha Muskegon Boiler nesa has been dead. People could eat
Successor to D. Bertsch.
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
good methods seem to come to them; Wjrts as par their bid, and that the clerk be skunk and opossum grease, yon know,
they are stimulated by wholesome en- Initruotod to notify tbe common oouncU of so long as It was called butter, infill
of contract,and request the approval of the dealers are obliged to come tout
thusiasm You can see the pupils
fttldaward by tha common council
frankly with a description of if*
der their charge grow in strength from
Respectfullyaubmlttcd.
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufaccharacter, their customers object" 4 j
month to month.
•w . J EXCURSION BATES
Wm. 0. Vah Biok.
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
past

guilty.

FOR

ludl A®

—

HOLLAND,

Saturday, July

fall.

WHEW!

YOUR

Hot.

Farming Tools

j

•

Machinery

0.

CENTRAL SHOE STORE

Buggies

msimk

:
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J. Elferdink, Jr.

un-

uate beyond her diploma and one year’s

ml

Clark Board Public Worka.
On motion of Aid. GaarUnca,

Czrrtncy

.

'

. -

>,

:

1

'

H.

DE KRUIF,

EIGHTH ST.

—

,n

.

to

GREAT

CITIES.

Twenty-five trade aasociatiouimet at
The C. & W. M. and D„ G. R. &
Muakegoc Young’s hotel, in Boston, on March. 8
hanky approved.— Car- and decided to petition congress to pass lines will sell tickets to

Rewired,that the action of tbe Board of Public Worka In

IS?;*1- v.

Wagons

:

am convincedthat we ought to exact something of a High school grad-

•

Harness, Horses, etc.

9,

I

31.

BUY

VOS

But

—

Will Exhibit, Rain or Shine.

awarding con tract to the

W.

experienceIn the rural schools, before Boiler Worka be and la
a bill authorizing the president to apPHILADELPHIA
we place her in our corps of teachers ried.
point a banking and currency oovnmisTha clerk also preaented tha following
on August 2, 3, qnd 4, limited to reWe ought to know that she has masTo the Honorable, the Mayor emd Common Coun- eion. They demand the gold standard turn Aug. 9, at one fare rate on actered the most important principlesof
and tbe gradual retirement of the legal count of L. A. W. National Meeting.
cil of the City of Holland.
teachingand has acquired a taste for
Gutlzmis At a moating of tha board of tenders and favor the issue of currency
BUFFALO
professional studies. We believe that publii worka, bald July 8, 1997, the following by the national banks to the par value
no August 21, 22, and 23, limited to
of their bonds and a reductionof the return Aug. 31, at greatly reduced
little good and some evil is derived resolatlonwta adopted:
from the rear’s experience in the rural Resolved,that we recommend that tha amount tax on circulation. They also recom- fares (see agents for particulars) on
of tha bond to ha executedby the Muakegon mend additional banking currency,
account of G. A. R. Encampment.
schools, now required of onr graduates
BoUer Worka be fixed at •J.OOO, with two or based on assets, under national superAsk for tickets via C. & W. M. or
before entering upon their duties as
more auffleleot euretlee,aubject to tha appro- vision, safe, elasticand redeemable in D. G. R. & W. Ry’s.
teachers in our city schools.
val of the common council.
Geo. DrHaven, G. P. A. 28-2w
gold, and the establishmentof banks
Reepectfulty aubmitteJ.
r.
......
‘VcAi iW*:
We would recommend that in its
with s capital of $25,000 or more in
' f; Wm. 0. V ah Etch.
Don’t
fail to go and examine those
etead we hereafter ask those of our
small towns and villages. The one ImClark of Board of Public Works
second hand “rebuilt” Mowers and
portant thing is that they demand acgraduates who wish to enter our By Aid. Habermann,
Binders, sold at a bargain at
schools as teachers, a one-year course Heeolved, that the recommendation of tbe tion. The future of the cunency quesH.DeKruif.
tion is very dark, but there is one conof professional study and Instruction Board of Public Worka, that theamountof bond
to be executed by tha Muakegon Boiler Worka siderationthat is encouraging, and that
“Rebuilt”second-hand Mowers and
under the direction of the superintenbe fixed at 16,000,be accepted, and that the is the appearanceamong the classes di- Binders, *111 worK «ood » ne^ at ^
dent. and that they be asked to spend amount be, and la hereby fixed at 16,000, with
rectly suffering from the free silver
a certain amount of the time durinj twb or more luffldentaurattaa. -Carried.
agitation of an organizedeffort at curThe clerk presented tbe followloi
this year In the schools,observing anc
Houses fir Kelt.
rency reform. "That is something new.
To
the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common
substituting in, the regular work o
Two houses on Ninth street. Iny • :*
:

’

'-

of your future drants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; onr long experience(17 years) protect you and ourselvesalike.
Profit by DEAR expearlenceof others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and

for

An

Catalogue.Free Tnlephone.

Mm.

unfailing specificfor cholera^ ha-

gerous diseases Incident to the summer season, is found In Dr. Fowler s
Ext. of Wild Strawberry.

To

the Stockholders of the Ottawa.
Co. Buildingand Loan Association:
Notice is hereby given, that on July

BO, 1897, the Directors of this Associa-

tion will declare No. l series of stock
Those rebuilt Mowers and Binders, matured, when all mortgagesIn said
good to cut from 300 to 50o acres. Can series, paid np to date, will be releasyou afford to have yourcrig cut?
ed by tne Association,and Investors
In said stock, Ipvited to present tbe
same for settlement, at the office of
Worn parts all replaced with new on the Association,Ranters’Block, Holthose second hand Mowers and Bin- land, Mick.
0. A. Stevenson,Sec’y.
ders and guaranteed to work good as
n«w. Bargains
H De Kruif.
We aim to dispense tbe finest Ice
Why not bay & good second-hand cream soda In tbe city. All the choicCouncil of tke City of Holland.
Jacob
KUETK.
quire
of
Rp'tbC grades.
Mower and binder? call two or more est flavors.
Even In the most severe cn»et of
In arithmetic we are doing more and OnruDiEM:— At a meeting of the Board of
M.Kiekintveld.
“First come first served.” so hurry
PubUe Works tha foUowli* bills ware approved
more oral work, the work of the first and the clerk instraetedto certify the same to sprain or bruise,cut or burn, Thomas’ for best bargain! In second-hand MowEclectric Oil gives almost Inswnt re
News $1 per year.
three grades being entirely oral, the he council for paymeu:
H. De Kruif.
lief,1 It U the ideal family linlmenti era and
an Binders

at

:
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